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Drinking:Colleges should offer alternatives
By Maria Osborn
news ed itor

Staff photo by MARIA OSBORN
Or. Ronald Carrier: "If you give those students those
opportunities, they Invariably will make the right decision If
you have enough alternatives on campus."

RICHMOND - Offering alternatives
to alcohol on college campuses should
not be a problem, Dr. Ronald Carrier
told college administrators and students
Tuesday night.
"There is no more exciting place, in
my mind, than a college campus," said
Carrier, who is on a one-year leave of
absence from his post as JMU
president
Carrier, serving as president of the
Center for Innovative Technology, gave
the keynote address at a two-day
conference, titled Alternatives '86,
sponsored by the Virginia Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board. About 20
speakers were featured, including
Attorney General Mary Sue Terry and
Washington Redskins' all-pro
cornerback Darrell Green.
Instead of banning alcohol, colleges
should try to change student
philosophies about drinking alcohol and
encourage them to participate in other
activities. Carrier said.
A 21-year-old drinking age law,
which will be completely phased in
next July, will mean a majority of
college students next year cannot
legally buy alcohol.
"This doesn't mean we can stop all
consumption of alcohol" on campus,
Carrier said. Some students will find
ways to get around the law, but
colleges need to "give students a
choice," he said.
"Students make up the full gamut of

personalities you'll find in humans as a
whole," Carrier said. To decrease
emphasis on alcohol, colleges need to
offer alternative activities that appeal to
varying personalities.
Colleges already sponsor a wide range
of events, such as lectures, plays,
concerts and movies. "It should be an
exciting, new experience to expand
those," he said.
As university administrators, "It is
Our job to see that we offer a multitude
of opportunities to fit the diversity of
the student body."
But administrators cannot dictate
students' lives, Carrier said. "The
student has to be free to make
decisions."
In 1971, when Carrier had just
become president of JMU, he received.a
letter from a Harrisonburg minister
denouncing the university's decision to
sell alcohol in the Warren Campus
Center. Carrier replied to the letter by
explaining that students should be
given "real-life choices," like the
opportunity to drink alcohol, he said.
"If you give students those
opportunities, they invariably will
make the right decision if you have
enough alternatives on campus."
A college campus is the best place for
young adults to make their decision
about alcohol. Carrier said.
"College campuses are the most
dynamic social institution in American
society today," he Said- Administrators
should "let students decide who they
are" while in college.

State conference encourages alcohol awareness
By Maria Osborn
news editor

RICHMOND — With alternatives to alcohol as the
focus, the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board's
conference Tuesday and Wednesday touched on almost
every aspect of alcohol consumption on college
campuses.
Administrators and student leaders from colleges
across the state assembled in the Richmond Marriott
for Alternatives '86. JMU sent 10 representatives to
the conference to hear about 20 experts address topics
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such as college alcohol policies, the new drinking
age, student pressures, legal implications and falsified
IDs.
The conference also developed from problems
resulting from Virginia's new drinking age. The legal
age to buy or drink beer in the state is 21, but
19-year-olds who were of legal age when the bill was
passed have retained their drinking rights. The
21-to-drink bill goes into full effect July 1.
After a keynote address by Dr. Ronald Carrier
Tuesday night, Dr. Gerardo Gonzales discussed
alcohol-related problems on college campuses. He is

The Center for Entrepreneurship
has been selected by the ClT
as a modelfor other universities.

Cool
Waters

the president and founder of BACCHUS of the United
States Inc., a national college and community
organization formed to prevent alcohol abuse.
Alcohol is "no longer the other person's problem,"
Gonzales said. "It's our problem."
While national surveys show that 17 percent of all
college students have taken cocaine in the last 12
months, about 90 percent of all students have
consumed alcohol. "Alcohol problems arc probably
See ALCOHOL page 2 ►

Freshman reserve quarterback
Roger Waters is in line to be
JMU's quarterback for the future.
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Alcohol
>■ (Continued from page 1)
the main threat to students' health and welfare," he
said.
Although the new drinking age is making it illegal
for a majority of college students to drink, Gonzalcs
said, "In a college environment . . . it's virtually
impossible to enforce any drinking age."
Since total enforcement of the law is unrealistic,
Gonzales offered other solutions to the drinking
problem.
Students should drink responsibly and ignore peer
pressure, he said. "I don't know of a single instance
where a student sat alone in his room- and drank
himself to death," but students often drink themselves
to death when prodded by their peers, he said.
Student involvement is essential to prevent alcohol
abuse, Gonzales said. "Without student involvement,
our chances for success are minimal."
Anthony Nowak, assistant director of residential
life at Radford University, agreed that student
involvement is a must. Nowak co-authored a major
report on the implications of the new drinking age.
"We have to involve the students in the policies we
expect them to live by," he said.
Also speaking against alcohol abuse Tuesday night
was Washington Redskins' all-pro comerback Darrell
Green. Although he has been pressured by fellow
athletes. Green said he never has abused alcohol or
any other drug.
"Anybody can do drugs, drink alcohol, jump into a
car, run into a truck and die," he said. He chooses to
stay away from drugs.
If he were caught driving under the influence, it
would be national news, he said.

"I think IJhaye a responsibility to young people,
and to people who do admire me, not to get caught in
that situation."
<■ -=*<
But Green said he also avoids alcohol because he is
against his moral standards.
"We have to find a medium in our lives, as
athletes, as students and as people . . . where we
know what we think is right," he said.
Breaking away from the moral issue of drinking,
qualified speakers discussed implications of the
drinking age law and other legal matters Wednesday
morning.

"Don't have all-night
beer blasts, don't serve
it in buckets, don't serve
[fin pitchers."
KG. Riddle
H.G. Riddle, an ABC "pscial agent, said students
need to seriously consider the new law and abide by
it
"Let us not turn our back on this new law," he
said. When the SS mph speed limit went into effect,
people did not think they could abide by that law, he
said.
.
|
But the speed law has saved lives, he said. "And if
we abide by this 21-year-old drinking law, it's going
to save lives."
In addition to abiding the law, students should take

extra precautions when planning a party, he said.
"If you're planning a party, you're planning
responsibility," he said. Party hosts should plan
ahead to limit amount of alcohol consumed at a
party.
"Don't have all-night beer blasts, don't serve it in
buckets, don't serve it in pitchers," Riddle said.
"Put a lot of thought into your party." Riddle
suggested setting a cut-off lime, and offering food and
alternative beverages to guests in order to keep them
from getting intoxicated.
If alcohol problems persist. Riddle predicted that
"in the near future, the ABC board may cut off all
ABC banquet licenses."
Party hosts should doublecheck students' IDs, said
Karl Hawk of the Virginia Department of Motor
Vehicles. DMV recenUy changed drivers' licenses so
the information card can be removed from the pouch.
Party hosts can be charged if they serve underage
students, said officials at the conference. But so far in
Virginia, no host has been held liable when a
consumer caused injury to a third party, said attorney
Archer Yeatts HI.
Although there is no host liability in the state right
now, "it can change overnight," Yeatts said.
"To use an old cliche - to be forewarned is to be
forearmed," he said.
The law could change concerning the liability of
institutions also, said assistant attorney general
Roscoe Roberts, who advises tHree state colleges
including JMU.
As of now, "cases show that institutions do not
have the duty to control student drinking." But, he
said, "The law today could very well be different
tomorrow."
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Wonton soup on agenda for new class
w Diane

Benevldes

staff writer

Learning the finer techniques of
making wonton soup is only part of a
new course being offered this semester.
Chinese instructor Paily Tang has
several creative lesson plans in mind
for her students in Elementary Chinese,
a class added to the JMU curriculum
this year.
Chinese is now one of eight foreign
languages taught here. The others are
French, German, Greek, Italian, Latin,
Russian and Spanish.
The new language attracted 19
students this semester, most of whom
are either international business or
foreign language majors.
Tang said the new course is important
since "most major universities offer
some sort of oriental language.
"I know a few (JMU) professors have
been working for a long time to get the
language (Chinese) added to other major
western languages here," she said in her
heavy oriental accent
JMU professors investigated funding
for the new course after noting student
interest in it, Tang said.
The foreign language department
added Elementary Chinese to the course
listings late in the summer, so it
did not appear in the fall schedule of
classes.
"It (the class) wasn't ready when the
schedule came out, so other foreign
language professors told their students
and it was posted around the school,"
Tang said.
Senior Mary Powell "heard about'the
class by word of mouth," she said.
"What got me interested was that I

worked in a Chinese restaurant over the
summer," she said.
Dr. Donald Corbin, head of the
foreign language department, said if
students show a great interest in
Chinese, "the department will bend over
backwards to accommodate their needs."'
An intermediate level course will be
added next semester, Corbin said. The
department has not made plans for
courses beyond the intermediate level,
he said.
Current plans are to add "one course
at a time, and if the interest is there,
we'll provide it (an additional course),"
Corbin said.
Foreign study projects, like a
Semester in China program, would be
"very difficult to work out, but not
impossible," he said.
"The interest is there," Corbin said.
Powell said, "I always wished JMU
would get a Chinese language course
and it's been a blast."
Senior Mark Liederbach plans to
graduate this December. But, he said,
"If I was gonna stay, I would definitely
consider it (Chinese) for a minor."
Other students indicated similar
interest
"I'd like to major in Chinese," said
sophomore Rhonda Keyser.
Students aren't the only ones
interested in the new course. Tang said.
"I have another professor here from
the business department and he always
goes to the Far East, and he found
difficulty without knowing the
language, so he's sitting in on the
class," she said.
Freshman Cheryl Pitts said, "I
thought the class would be really hard,
but it's so much easier than Russian."

Staff photo by BOB SEEM AN

Elementary Chinese teacher Pally Tang lectures to her class.
"Chinese is not difficult - just
different," Tang said.
Although Chinese characters look a
little more complicated than the
American alphabet, there are actually
based on ten basic strokes, she said.
Chinese strokes combine to form
meaningful symbols called pictograms. /
Tang said she takes advantage of
pictograms as well as meanings of
Chinese names to make class
interesting.
"My name in Chinese is Bi Shwee,"
Pitts said. "It means pure snow." ..

Powell said Tang's "obvious
enthusiasm for the language" excites
student interest when she teaches.
"She is on the students' level since
she only graduated three years ago,"
Liederbach said.
Tang graduated from JMU three years
ago with a major in Social Work. "I
never did social work," said^ang, "and
I always loved Chinese language, so I
was glad to get to teach it here.
Corbin said Elementary Chinese is
on a trial basis, "but I think it will go a
long way."

CIT selects JMU entrepreneurs as model group
By Martin Romjue
staff writer

Virginia's Center for Innovative Technology has
selected the JMU Center for Entrepreneurship to help
develop similar programs at other state universities.
Dr. Roger Ford, director of thC"Center for
Entrepreneurship, said, There are a lot of brilliant
inventors out there the CIT wants to transfer to
reality."
JMU's center is an interdisciplinary program using
students and faculty as consultants to help clients
start and develop businesses in Virginia.
The CIT will pay the JMU center a $9,800
consultation fee for the following services:
• serving as a model for other university
entrepreneurship programs.
•organizing an informational symposium for other
universities.
•helping the CIT find the most efficient ways to
spend money designated for entrepreneurship
programs.
•working in-house with other universities to get
their programs off the ground.

"Through the CIT we can help start programs at
other universities," Ford said.
The CIT is a non-profit research firm designed to
encourage economic development and attract more
business investments in Virginia.
The firm works with universities and other state
institutions, and is headed by Dr. Ronald Carrier,
who is on a one-year leave of absence as president of
JMU.
"Our center and the CIT are finding ways to serve
as a catalyst for talents and abilities already out
there," Ford said.
The goal of the two centers is to have Virginia
recognized as an entrepreneur state worthy of outside
business investments.
"We want people to see that Virginia is serious
about helping entrepreneurs," Ford said. "Any state
will give lip service to helping the entrepreneur, but
Virginia really does it. Virginia puts its money where
its mouth is."
Among the services JMU's center provides to its
clients are an evaluation of the entrepreneur's
invention, a feasiblity study, development of a

business plan and business counseling.
The center gets about six requests a week from
private clients for business consultation.
"We get a mountain of requests for help," Ford
said.
The center also helps JMU students start businesses
of their own, he said.
Some JMU alumni have started their own
businesses and have achieved various levels of
success. Ford said.
However, the primary purpose of the center is to
provide an outreach program that will give business
students practical experience.
About 100 JMU students are enrolled in the
program, which was implemented in 1985.
The CE does not limit its consulting projects to
Virginia business clients.
"It doesn't help if Virginia is an oasis of economic
prosperity," Ford said. "We try to help others as well.
"I think that CITs contract recognizes JMU as a
leader in entrepreneurship programs," Ford said. "It's
another indicator that JMU is committed to quality in
all of its programs."
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Kaunro introduces Non-Obsolescence
The fully IBM PC/XT compatible
KAYPRO PC has been designed
to eliminate obsolescence. Update
any system component, right
down to the microprocessor.
Features include AT-style
keyboard, two disk drives,
12-inch monitor, and a
big bundle of business
:.;""*,
software.

Come Live With Jour friends
o
Fully furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo
Pool, Workout room, fireplace, Clubroonp

1 Month Free Rent

Trice: $1595*
$1195**

Available immediately

434-6166

Trademarks: IBM, International Businness Machines

Valley Microcomputers, Inc.
* Includes
Software

2515 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

*• Without
Software

w*

2515-A East Market St., Harrisonburg
(1/4 mile East of Valley Mall)

434-7566
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JTime^TheyAreA Changing.. .|
And So Arc We At

We have the perfect dress or
tuxedo for all your social events

Elaine's Hairstyling
That's Why We Are
Changing Our Name
To

5

Panache

pa»nache (pa nash', -nash') 1. a plume of
feathers; esp., such a plume on a helmet 2.
dashing elegance of manner; carefree,
spirited self-confidence or style; flamboyance

Professional Hair and Nail Care for
Discriminating Men and Women.
By Appointment or Walk-In

433-8600

Conveniently Located
|n Downtown Harrisonburg

54 S. Main St.
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16 S. MAIN ST.
434-8053
HOURS:
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat 10-5
Thurs-Ftl 10-9
DawnHuth- Owner
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More underaged students
caught drinking in state
By Alix Dapolito
police reporter

More students are being caught for
underaged drinking at JMU and other
state universities.
"It used to be very infrequent but now
it is becoming chronic," said Alan
MacNutt, director of JMU campus
police and safety. "It's not an acute
situation but we're seeing it more than
we used to."
More underaged students also arc
coming from other schools, such as
Eastern Mennonite and B)idgewater
colleges, to drink at JMU, MacNutt
said.
Fred Russell, director of university
safety and security for Radford
University, said many students seem to
think the drinking laws will not be
enforced. _ . "■. «•
"There seems to be an ignorance at
this point," he said. "Students assume
that once they're at college they're old
enough to drink."
Although Radford fraternities arc in
the midst of rush, Russell said he has
seen no significant problems with those
groups.
"We haven't been making mass

Arrests," he said. "It's more like five or
six as compared to one or two in the
past."
Police at Virginia Tech have been
keeping an overall watch for underaged
drinkers, said Harry Freer, an
investigator for the campus police
there.
Freer said he has noticed increased
efforts by administrators, students and
campus police in making sure that the
rules are understood.
The number of underaged students
arrested for drinking has not increased at
the University of Virginia, said Lt.
Charles Tyler of the UVa police
department.
Although the number of underaged
students drinking might be increasing
this year, the number of arrests does not
show a change, Tyler said.
If anything, there might be a decrease
in the number underaged students
drinking because of increased alcohol
education, he said.
"I would say there's much more
awareness in the area," Tyler said. "The
police department and the school have
been working to increase knowledge of
the dangers of alcohol and I bclive it's I
working."

Clydesdales to stop here
By Amanda Benson
staff writer

REGULAR OR LIGHT

MTN DEW SLICE PEPS' FREE REG OR DIET

Coor's Beer

Pepsi

990
Red, White, & Blue

White Seedless
Grapes

6-12 oz. cans

99C
^~-

2-LTR.
BTL.

LARGE I JUICEV
CALIFORNIA

Valencia
Oranges

ALL FLAVORS

REGULAR OR HOMESTVLE

Pen Supreme
Ice Cream

Tropicana
Orange Juice
M64 0Z
CARTON

They travel almost 90,000 miles a
year, and this year JMU will be
included
in
their
lour.
They are the Budweiser
Clydesdales, scheduled to appear here
Friday, October 3.
The "Gentle Giants," as they are
commonly called, will parade through
the campus at 2 p.m. and stop on the
field next to Godwin Hall, where they
will be on display until 5 p.m.
In conjunction with the event,
Anhcuscr Busch is sponsoring a contest
to benefit the Jim Mountain fund.
After paying a contest entry fee,
fraternities and sororities will compete
to build "the biggest and most creative
display with Anheuser Busch cans,"
said Joan Eiland, vice president of John
D. Eiland and Co., the local distributor
of Anheuser Busch products.
The winner^of the contest will
receive $200 in cash and prizes.
"We've had students calling us
right and left about them (the
Clydesdales)," Eiland said. "They want
to know when they're coming to JMU."
Students will be allowed to
photograph the animals while they are
on
display,
she
said.

The Clydesdales weigh at least
2,000 pounds each and are six feet tall
at the shoulder.
Driving the 12 tons of wagon and
horses requires strength, Eiland said.
The driver holds 40 pounds of
reins, plus an additional 35 pounds of
tension. Often two drivers alternate
driving
the
wagon.
In their 52-year history, the
Budweiser Clydesdales have travelled
nearly 1.3 million miles.
They have appeared at events such
as the 1985 World Series games in St.
Louis, the Macy's Thanksgiving Day
Parade and the Orange Bowl and Rose
Bowl Parades.
Each year there are more than
4,000 requests for appearances by the
Clydesdales. JMU was chosen because
the horses were already scheduled to
appear at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital for fund-raising purposes.
"Since they're spending five days
in the Shenendoah Valley, they're
stopping at JMU along the way,"
Eiland said. The Clydesdales also are
scheduled to appear at VMI and
Washington and Lee in Lexington, as
well as parks in Waynesboro and
Staunton.
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M-F 10-6
Sat 10-2
Sun Closed

RocJcfish Valley—Ruritans
Pre»ent»

The

White Animals
Indecision

Waxing Poetics Awareness Art Ensemble
Sat. Sept.27, 1986 Rockflsh Community Park,
(next to Van Riper's Lake) Noon til 6pm

SQUIRE HILL

Food provided by Big JJm's Bar-B-Q
Cold Beverages Available No Cans, Bottles or Coolers

Rain or Shine

Group Rates Available
Information 804-361 -9113
or 804-979-5492

Located off Port Road.
east of 1-81, right on
Devon Lane at top of hill

Six, nine, & twelve month
leases available

CALLValeri at 434-2220

■ Full size washer & dryer
■ Wall-to-wall carpet
■Pool
■Tennis courts
■ Club house
■ Small pets allowed
■ Fully equipped kitchen
■ 1,2,&3 bedroom townhouses and garden
apartments
■■Excellent bus service
toJMU
■ Air conditioned
■ $100 Security deposit

All Ages Welcome

&jjttj&WJjjjWXX*W&WW*xx*XXWJXBi
Daedalus Productions Presents
The National Tour of

1

V

EVITA
Winner 7 Tony Awards
v-/
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Wednesday, Oct.l, 8 p.m.
Wilson Hall
Sponsored By JMU Fine Art Series
Free tickets for JMU faculty, staff and their families and
JMU students are available at the Warren Campus Center
information desk and the office of the dean. College of Fine
Arts and Communication, Room 2, Anthony-Seeger Hall.
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POLICEFILE

Six charged
with DUI
on campus
By Aiix Dapoiito

Three passengers in the car with
Quinn were arrested for drunk in public,
police said. The four are students at
Loyola College, Md.
•Non-student Tony W. Rohrbaugh, 19,
of Harrisonburg was arrested about 4
a.m. Saturday on Madison Drive, police
said.

police reporter

A student and five non-students were
arrested and charged with driving under
the influence by campus police.
Driving under the Influence
• Student Mark J. Kimsey, 20. of
McLean was arrested about 3 a.m.
Saturday on Bluestone Drive, police
said.
•Non-student Timothy J. Donahue, 21.
of Annandale was arrested about 1:15
a.m. Friday on Bluestone Drive, police
said. He also was charged with driving
with a suspended license.

•Non-student James R. McFarland,
20, of Harrisonburg was arrested about
1:10 a.m. on Newman Drive, police said.
•Bridgewater College student Diane A.
Kaskeski, age unavailable, of Camden,
Del. was arrested about 1 a.m. Ti'osday
near Eagle Hall, police said.
Campus police also reported the
following incidents:
Underage possession of alcohol

Donahue is a student at Northern
Virginia Community College, police
said.

Twelve students were charged
judicially with underage possession,
police said.
A judicial charge is made when
university policy is violated. It is
reviewed by university officials. Police
do not release the names of students
charged judicially.

•Non-student Matthew G. Ouinii, age
and address unavailable was ?riested
about 10:30 p.m. Saturday on
Bluestone Drive, police said.

•An 18-year-old student was charged
about midnight Sept. 18 In front of
Garber Hall, police said.
• An 18-year-old student and a

19-year-old student were charged about
7:30 p.m. Sept. 18 behind the
Convocation Center, police said.

18 behind the Convocation Center,
police said.

•A 19-year-old student was charged
about 7:30 p.m. Sept. 18 behind the
Convocation Center, police said. The
student also was
charged with
possession of marijuana.

Indecent

• Two 19-year-old students were
charged about 8 p.m. Sept. 18 behind
the Convocation Center, police said.
•Three 18-year-old students and a
17-year-old student were charged about
10:50 p.m. Friday in the rear of Gifford,
police said.
•A 19-year-old student was charged
about 6:30 p.m. Saturday on Greek
Row, police said. He also was charged
with giving false information to an
officer.
The student was accompanied by a
22-year-old student who also was
charged with giving false information to
an officer.
•A 19-year-old student was charged
about 11 p.m. Saturday after she
slipped on the wet floor of the Zet? Tau
Alpha sorority house and was taken to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital, police
said. She sustained no permanent
injuries.
Drinking In public
Four students were charged with
drinking in public about 7:30 p.m. Sept.

exposure

•Non-student John K. Fitzgerald, age
and address unavailable, was arrested
and charged with indecent exposure
about 5:45 p.m. Sept. 17, police said.
He was arrested near X-tot after being
reported by student joggers.
Petty

larceny

Two Loyola College students were
arrested and charged with petty
larceny, police said. They were in
possession of a bicycle
that fit the
description of one reported missing
near Converse Hall, police said.
•James Johnson, age unavailable, of
Baltimore was arrested about 1:40 a.m.
Saturday, police said.
•Mike MaLone, age unavailable, of
Baltimore was arrested about 1:40 a.m.
Saturday, police said.
%
Larceny
•A Kenwood stereo system valued at
$400 was reported stolen from a car
parked in Z-bt between 3 and 320 p.m.
Sunday, police said. The car door was
pried open with a piece of metal. The car
damage was estimated at $150.
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UNIVERSITY
MARKET

CO

Port Rd.
HoJo's

University
Market
1320 Port Road,
Harrisonburg
434-9188

I * I
1/2 mile

Ciro's Pizza

SPECIAL

Buy a 16" pizza
2 toppings plus cheese

SXm ONLY $6.29
The Original Italian Pizza

SUPER DEALS
Tuborg Lt. & Dark 6pk
99c
Dr. Pepper 2 liter
$1.09
Milwaukee 1851 6pk
99c
Budwelser 12pk 12oz
Old Milwaukee 6pk 12oz cans
Coors & Lt. 12oz bottles 6pk
Coors Regular 12pk 12oz
Sun Country Coolers 4pk
Sun Country Coolers 2 Hter
Dewey Stevens 4pk
Seagram's Wine Coolers 4pk

TRY NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

778 E. Market Street
434.537c

$5.19
$2.19
$2.49
$4.99
$2.99
$2.99
$2.99
$2.99

Expires 9-30-86

^^ *#*#! *#

Ice, Deli,Deli Meats, Cigarettes, Party Goods & Papers
fc -

v*

VIDEO RENTALS
First Day Movie Rentals
First Day VCR Rentals
Adult Ffrra
Lifetime Membership

$1.35/nlght
$6/ night

$2.75 / night
$10

Bring In your JMU ID and get a Lifetime Membership for $5.

■
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BLOOM COUNTY

Berke Breathed

THE FAR SIDE

Gary Larson

This space could be yours
We are looking for qualified student comics to fill out
our new comics page. If you're interested, call Kyra Scarton, editor,
at x6127.
Well, wouldn't you know It — we've come
all this way to our lavorite beach and
someone's strung chicken wire around It."

*
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FOR RENT
University Place - Fully furnished
and equipped, walk to campus,
$125/month plus utilities with 4 tenants.
Call Kay Greene, 434-0183.

1

Female to Share Apartment $165/month utilities included,434-3008.
Almost
on
Campus - 1 BR
apartments on Dutchmill Court (behind
Hardees). Water, trash pick-up, lawn
mowing & appliances provided.
Carpeted. Almost new. No pets.
Lease/deposit $245. 434-2100.
New 3 BR, 2 Bath Condo University Place, DW, AC, wall-to-wall
carpet, W/D, deposit/lease. Call
433-8639 or 1-786-6170.
Share a Squire Hill Townhouse Male or female (own room). Includes
everything but electricity. Eight-month
lease - no sublet hassles. $135/month
(neg.) Call Rob or Trevor, 433-3947.
Madison Square Apartment Single or share, easy walk to campus,
fully furnished. W/D, disposal, DW,
refrigerator, stove, completely modern
unit. Available immediately. See Mrs.
Kathy Sears at the First American
campus bank or call 433-2741 days,
885-1998 in the evenings.
Room -15 minute walk to campus, $80
month. 434-2644.
Fourth Roommate Needed in a big
house. Your own room, cable, 10 min.
walking distance from campus. 9
months lease. $110 per month + 1/4
utilities. Call John, 433-9855.
FOR

SALE

Used Books
Art, philosophy,
drama, poetry, etc. Also children's
books, old magazines, illustrated
books, lobby cards, collectible
paperbacks. Large section of books
25* each. Clovis books. 6 E. Water St.,
downtown Harrisonburg. We also buy
books. 434-5418.
10% Off Everything through Sept.
30. Used, new and collectible. TOWN
AND CAMPUS RECORDS. 70 W. Water
St., Harrisonburg.
Bass Guitar - R/L hand, short scale
with case. $50. Call Greg after 3.
433-5113.
'82 Yamaha 400 Maxim - Low
miles, Call Rich, x4149.
Female Housing Contract - Room
and board costs only. Call Kim at
433-0306.
Toyota Corolla 83' SRS • Black
sports package, original owner, AC,
FM/AM. under extended warranty,
hatchback, excellent cond., price
negotiable. Call Steve at 568-6730.

Village People - Have I got a loft for
you. Straight double loft. Split it with
your roommate. $75. Call x4657.
For Sale - 1 roommate; Republican,
enjoys Broadway musicals, goes home
weekends. Ronald Reagan poster
included. Cheap. Call Rog, x4804.
Celica,1978 GT - AC. HT, 100k
miles, excellent cond., $1750. Call
John. 568-5210.
Subaru 1977 - 30 mpg, automatic,
low mileage. $1100, 433-8577.
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for
$44 through the U.S. government? Get
the facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142,
ext. 5090.
Mustang 1979 - V6 automatic, very
good condition, $1700, 434-3739.
Must Sell Pioneer Tape Deck excellent condition, hardly used. New
$180, will sell for $90. Call 434-6120.
leave message.
Buick 1977, 2 dr. Regal, extra nice,
$2050. Monte Carlo 1974, ready to go,
$1200, extra cond. R & R Wheels. Rt. .
704, Pleasant Valley. Phone 434-4586,
UD3001.
Minolta SR-T 200-35mm Camera
-Camera strob light, 135mm telephoto
lens, 2x converter, close-up kit, gadget
bag. $150. 433-3558.
LOST & FOUND
Lost - My girlfriend's high school class
ring behind the Convo. If you find a Lord
Botetourt ring, call me at x4142.
Reward.
Lost • Gold signet ring with Chinese
character on it on 9/16 at or around
JM's, sentimental value, big reward.
Call Matt, X5051.
HELP

WANTED

Need a ride to New York desperately.
433-3302.
RJ's Garden Dell at 1560 S. Main
St. is accepting applications for part
time day, evening and weekend work.
Apply after 2 pm.
$60 Per Hundred Paid for remailing
letters from home! Send selfaddressed, stamped envelope for
information/application. Associates,
Box 95-B, Rosalie. NJ. 07203.
Wanted! Aggressive , enthusiastic
students to market Winter and Spring
Break vacations! For more information,
call Student Travel Services at
1-800-648-4849.
College Rep Wanted to distribute
"Student Rate" subscription cards at
this campus. Good income. For
information and application, write to Collegiate Marketing Services, 251
Glenwood Dr., Mooresville, NC 28115.

Dec. Grads Career Opportunity Stock broker trainee opportunity in VA
Beach for hard-working enthusiastic
individual. Send resume to 2614 Totem
Trail. VA Beach, VA 23454.
Waitresses Needed - Available for
lunch, evenings & weekends. Apply in
person, Jess' Lunch, Court Square.
SERVICES
Learn to Scuba Dive - Call Kathy's
Scuba, 433-3337.
Shenandoah
Valley
Bed &
Breakfast Reservations - Representing
13 exceptional residences and small
inns. 703-896-9702.
Computerized Printing Service Call 433-5750, 9am-5pm, Mon-Fri, two
days advance accepted.
Freshmen - Off campus parking, next
to JMU. Call 433-2126.
Pregnant? Free confidential help.
Free pregnancy test. Birthright.
434-0003.
Horizon Sure Tan is a professional
tanning salon with the best systems
available and six years of service. 1106
Reservoir St., 434-1812.
Research
Papers - 15,278
available! Catalog $2.00. Research,
11322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll Free Hot Line 800-351-0222.
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.
Parable Record Studio presents blitz week! Professional studio time for
an incredible $16.95/hr. Call 896-6820.
Bike Repairs - Any job, any bike.
Call Bill, 434-1770.
Typist-$1.25 double-spaced, $1.75
single-spaced, charts, tables,- etc.
x6284 or 433-9289 - ask for Carol.
WANTED
Convertibles
Needed for
transporting Ms Madison contestants
during Homecoming game. Please
contact Amy. x4350, for details.
Convertibles
Needed for
transporting Ms Madison contestants
during Homecoming game. Please
contact Amy, x4350. for details.
Wanted - A place that delivers onion
rings to campus. Pleasel I'm having a
craving! Heidi, PO 2765.
Wanted - Math tutor for College
Algebra
125
course.
M/F,
understanding. Flexible hours. Reply
Box 3657.
PERSONALS
Donohue Dude - On the anniversary
of our lessons on "blowing" jobs at the
Pleasuredome, we extend all our love,
and this obvious personal, to you.
Love. AMS & Dl.

Too Far to Walk Home from the
party? Call 433-CARS on Fri. &/or Sat.
between 11 pm & 3am.
Women's Golf Team - Good luck at
home - Karen, Wendy, Donna, Janet,
Laurie and Coach. Play some serious
stickage.
MMA Meeting Thurs. night, 6:30,
Harrison 205.
REWP - Pepe says yak plus moon
equals smiling brothers.
Sonibear - I love you so very much!
Teamo Mucho, Jay.
To the guy who gave us flowers
outside of Kroger - Thanks. You made
our night! Deb, Mel and Suz
MMA Carwash - Sat. 10am, Jiffy 66 &
Gulf E. Market.
-

' ■-

*

—

Eileen - Fog, the Convo. & you.
Incredible! Mike 4038
Fans Wanted - Support Women's
Golf Team at Spotswood this weekend!
Hey Big Brothers - Glad to have you
back again! Sigma Kappa
Why live in Garber when you could
just go Greek?
Leslie ; Congratulations on ZTA! We're
proud of you! Love, SAKK.
Hey IVers! Christmas celebration
9/26, 8pm, Spunky & MR's room.
Kevin, Rydell & Russo - Where are
you! Garber Hall
The Sisters of Sigma Kappa
would like to welcome our new "Chi"
pledge class - all 38 of them!
Hey Ruth Wllsey - Caught with your
pants down? Love, Pepe.
ASA Pledges - We love you! Your
awesome! ASA Sisters
Dear Icicle - In Smith's 2pm, 234
class, you're so very hot, but also very
cold! Heavy sigh...Scopin W Hopin.
Jahmmln' Rock A Ska at the Den
this Thursday.
Party With The Shuffle & the 99%
Horns this Thursday.
Had Too Much to Drink? Need a
safe ride home? Call 433-CARS
between 11pm A 3am, Fri. & Sat.
Karen & Elaine - Alrightl They're
here - well be there - is this tentative or
are we confirmed? Will it be Princeton?
Perhaps Long island or...let the sky fall
& we have Kentucky here. Please, not
Long Island with Kentucky unless L.I. is
an ice tea.Colorado is in the stare & we
are "too cool for the beach I" V.G.

TT
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Michelle B., Kara C, Julie R.
and Tracey U. - Congratulations on
walking Tri-Sigma. You guys are
awesome! Good luck with pledging.
Lots of love, Anne.
Congrats to Georgia. Kathy. Cheryl,
Tricia, Debbie & Karen. Rho Chi Rhonda
loves yal
Tri-Sigma - It's great to be back!
Love, Rho Chis, Cathie. Rhonda & Julie.
Get Involved! Alpha Phi Omega,
JMU's new coed fraternity welcomes all
to attend meeting Sun., 7pm, Harrison
Annex 204.
Hey Di Kap! Incredible sponsor nitel
Sigma Kappa
John Dove canl count.
Sigma Seniors - Let's rage this year.
Love, Julie.
Hey Norton - Mets rulel What
happened to those cards? NY is going
all the way and I'm lovin" it! DZ
The South Will Rise Again - or will
they? Find out!
Your Friends Over Party? Get
them home safely. Call C.A.R.S.
Last Chancs Seniors - Yearbook
pictures, Rm. E Mez. 9-5 till Oct 3.
Get Shot! Bluestone pictures, Rm. E
Mez.. till Oct. 3.
Wanted - Cool RA.'s for Garber Hall!
Apply soon.
AB - Thank you for doing such a great
job with rush. Love, Your ZTA Sisters.
Big Daddy & David- Thanks for a
great weekend at Radford. Good luck at
Ground Hog. Sleeping Beauty
Bubs - Congrats on ZTA! We love you!
Pete & Di
Theta Chi - Get psyched for the 3/4
Formal (no raiding, please)! SK
Trivia - How many fraternities are here
at JMU? Answer - One - Rush AXP!
Congratulations new ZTA Pledges
- get psyched for a fun semester! We
love you, The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha.
MMA Meeting Thurs. night, 6:30,
Harrison 205.
Alpha Chi Omega will be colonizing a
new chapter at James Madison
University the week or Oct. 6, 1986. If
you are interested in speaking with
Alpha
Chi
Omega
national
representatives, please sign up at the
Greek Office, Campus Center, Mon.,
Sept. 29 - Fri., Oct. 3, from 10-2. We
look forward to meeting you!
Don't Forget Rockin" Thurs.,
tonight at Calhoun's with "The Meteors"
from Richmond.
Come See TR3 - tomorrow night at
Calhoun's.

See Larry, Moe and Curly tonight
in the Three Stooges film festival at
Grafton Stovall. 7 and 9:30.
Show Off That Convertible! We
need your schnazzy car for Ms Madison
contestants! Contact Amy, x4350.
Show Off That Convertible! We
need your schnazzy car for Ms Madison
contestants! Contact Amy, x4350.

SPED - Beware of "surfer dudes" of
any caliber. Ecstasy or the real thing?
I'm laughing. Remember, we have a
mission to complete, soon. Yes, it is a
felony. Cath (Psycho Candy by night)
P.S. Poseurs or bust Monday night.
Man of My Dreams?! - Yes, youl
Need clues? Purdue chickens, Foggy
Reddish knob, ice cream, Dance Fever,
the Ultimate Debutante (too funny), ugly
velvet painting, trading clothes,
abstaining, studying and a dead VW.
You're just too much fun. Love, La.

Becky - Thanks for all the hard work
We love you! Your Phi Mu Sisters
Teddy
Bears!
Tues.-Thurs.

Union
'

Patio,

Randy & Tom - Bunkin' at VCU, Such
Brotherhood. AKL Brothers

To My 3 Big Sisters - Kerstin,
Ann-Marie, Kathy. Thanks for
everything! What would I do without you
guys. Love, Kathy.

Party People meet tonite at the Den the Shuffle - the Den - Tonite - Shuffle
batting practice tonite 8-9, $2 a pitch!
Come see Eric's Bighorn tonite at the
Den. 99% dance contest tonite - the
Den. The Wildmen from VA Beach are
back! Mystic Den tonite I Pete, Jimmy,
Eric, Mike, Tim, Mike & Norm the new
guy, tonite - Mystic Den. Start your
weekend early , 8 at the Den.

Ride Wanted to Northern
Oct. 3. Call Dee, x4073.

VA,

Three Stooges Film Festival
tonight. Grafton Stovall 7 & 9:30.

Beer Drinking? Had 1 too many? Call
433-CARS.

Laura Jacomet - Congratulations!
Love, SPED. Cath & Jeej. We're
psyched!

Congratulations Betsy Balrd on
your new Honor Council position. Love,
SK.

J.V. Chesrlsadlng Try-Outs Sept. 29, 30 & Oct. 1. 7:30 pm in the
Convo. Be a part of our nationally
recognized program.

Michelle,
Mario
&
Gay Congratulations on your bids! Love,
Debbie Anne & Crystal.

MMA Meeting Thurs. night, 6:30,
Harrison 205.

Warren - He's mad, would you mind
leaving. AKL Prez
Welcome Back Rho Chls - You
were great! Sigma Kappa
Hoo-Low! Animal Logic is back!
Mystic Den Sept. 26, The Little Grill
Sept. 27. Logic albums available at the
gigs!

Congratulations to the new Alpha
Sigma Tau pledge class. We're glad
you're in our act! With love, The Sisters
of AST.
Betsy Melons - Thanks for being
such an incredibly patient and
dedicated ringmaster during rush. P.S.
Watch out for those RR tracks!
Hey AST - Here's to one of the most
cooperative voting sessions in recent
history. We are all such "ASseTs" to
this sorority!
AST - Any excuse for a party, eh? Full
Moon Party...even when there isn't a
full moon. Get off)
Alphs Kappa Lambda Prez • "Nc
drinking on the way down."
Tuition Assistance
Program
sponsored by Dominos Pizza. Please
call 433-2300 for further details.
Posters, blank tapes, special
orders, record rentals, LPs. 45s,
cassetts, CDs. TOWN AND CAMPUS
RECORDS, 70 W. Water St.,
Harrisonburg.
Jenny & Suzanne - Congrats on
doing a great job with rush! Alpha Sigma
Alpha

Sensitlvs Men - We cant find you at
any party! Where are you? Discouraged
Women
Patsy Graham - Congratulations!
Love you lots. Your Big Sis.

Harry Atwood - Shut up! You are a
bore and an insult to my intelligence!

MMA Carwash - Sat. 10am, Jiffy 66 &
Guff E. Market.

Happy 18th Birthday Kathleen!
Sorry we canl afford a plane ticket to
Cornell. Love, the B103'S.

Delta Sigma Pi welcomes the Alpha
Beta pledge class. Congratulations!

—

Why Join a Fraternity? Because
there is Alpha Chi Rho.
MMA Carwash - Sat. 10am, Jiffy 66 &
Guff E. Market.
Alpha Gamma Delta contgratulates
their; great pledges - Kelly, Stephanie.
Den.se, Mary, Pam. Anne-Marie, Molly
Monika, Dawn, Carol. Eileen & Karen.

K^JS*itorlhiptnil-|
I hink you should take me up on some
of hose suggestions I gave for
weekend e/itertainment. Me

Ann - Tues. night with "Montazumba"
and the police. Mr^Bucket pulls through
again! Grip the base...dry what? VMI
anyone? Dating a cop (you're good
friends). Counseling is available! We're
glad to have you back pal! Kits, Tess,
KRE.TTT
AKL - Is Rob in jail or on his new
scooter?
Shuffle on Down to the Mystic Den
this Thursday!
Shuffle, Shuffle, Shuffle, Shuffle,
Shuffle, Shuffle, Shuffle. Mystic Den,
Thursday.
-

Dance, Dance, Dance, Dance

The
Mighty, Mighty

Women's Golf Team • Good luck
this week-end! I'll be there to watch you
win. Foxy

MMA Carwash - Sat. 10am, Jiffy 66 &
Gulf E. Market.
MMA Carwash - Sat. 10am. Jiffy 66 &
Guff E. Market.

Congratulations ASA Pledges You are all awesome. We love you. ASA

Rockin' Ska & Progressive dance
music. Tonight it's the mighty, mighty
Shuffle at the Mystic Den.

MMA Meeting Thurs. night, 6:30,
Harrison 205.

James R. Davis Ill/Don Johnson Are you of above or below average
intelligence? TE&W (The Fodtecs)^—

Adam Greer - Thanks for all your
help. Love. Phi Mu.

RA - You cant call it a loss until the
game is over. Love always, Nanc.

MMA Meeting Thurs. night, 6:30,
Harrison 205.

Shuffle
Tonight at the Mystic Den

& migh,y ,ine but under a

JSiJT

Is Your Ride Drunk? CARS will
drive you home safely.
Darren - The next time you lend out
your ,ean jacket, you'd better empty Z

My Twin - I'm hoping that things can
only get better from this point - what do
you think? This weekend remember the
key word...discretion! Your twin • ZTA - Get psyched for the Jungle
Party! Love, Sigma Nu.
C.A.R.S. is in operation.
433-CARS. Fri & Sat. 11pm-3am.

Call

Donna - What does a noodle feel like?
Tags Krago - Happy belated 19th
birthday. K.O.
Rip - Darling - I love you very, very,
very much. Susan
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YOUR
KNOWLEDGE
Q: How many of the people who died of lung
cancer last year were smokers?
A. 25%
B. 40%
C. 60%
D. 80%

Sat. Night It's The Choir Boys
from D.C. at Calhoun's.

Meg - Chap girls say thanks for
leaving!

Caricatures! You, your friend, you &
your friends . . . $10 a person. Come
see some celebrity examples. Aaron,
X5451.
~^

The Cousins & Casuals of Mu
Epsilon Zeta would like to thank all
those in attendance at Hunters Ridge
last weekend, but beware -- that was
only the beginning. Stay tuned for
upcoming events!

Slack Attack cassette albums.
"Devotion." "Scat Boy on Trial." For the
daring listener. $2.50 at Town &
Campus Records.
Sigma Nu Rushees Dry rush ends
tonight! Get ready for a party weekend.
M.F. - Danced
lately? M.A.S.

in

any

litterboxes

Pebbles' Palace - Hey Hey Hey . .
Love you guys. Suezun
Blackstar 3
Eagle 7

- "Ode to an ulcer!"

Liz - Happy Anniversary! The staff
Swhabby baby - don't forget the
power of the personals. Next time I
won't be so kind. Diane
Jerome vegetables?

Avez-vous

le

David H. Maher - Happy,
Birthday! Love ya lots! Kitten

Looking for a ride to New York to
. catch my plane back to France. Will
help with gas, and oven give you a free
lesson in French! Please call 433-3302
and ask for Jerome.

The SGA Officers would like to
specially thank Danielle McWilliams,
Lisa Balatbat, and John Finnerty for
their mah-ve-lous work on the SGA
Booksale. You're the best! Thanks!
Little Cotton Balls
Michelle Bramson- Congratulations!
I know you'll be an awesome baby
violet! Love, Your Big Sis!
Lipton - The bathroom again! OK, I'll
take the blame this time. Oilville,
Goochland, Shortpump, Gum Springs.
Too much. AKL

Yo Peanuts - It's time for some
reforms in our pal family or we'll end up
like everyone else who leaves college
and forgets. Ugh I Love, Charlie Brown.
Thea P. -- Have you guessed who I
am yet? Good luck.

Welcome Back ASA Rho Chis we've missed you! Love, ASA.
10% Off Everything through Sept.
30. Used, new and* collectible. TOWN
AND CAMPUS RECORDS, 70 W. Water
St., Harrisonburg.
Phi Mu welcomes her new Phis. You're
all super!
Miehaux -- I hope you're feeling
better.
I'm so excited about you
pledging I If you ever need anything, let
me know. Love yal Maria.

«09uvwSjSiD«jra
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Write your ad in this space:

flco In tho boooroont of AnthonyHalt x
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$2 for 1M»

Happy,

stupid

-t

QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.

Jane Rich - Have an X-tra happy
birthday! Love ya, Your Sweeties.

Homo
Tolophooo number
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Freshmen, transfers survive first month
By Steve Baumler

I wasn't as alone as I thought. JMU
Then there are freshmen like Debbie
accepted about 1,920 freshmen and 650 Ganster who like meeting people.
transfers this year. That meant that
"I like not knowing anybody...I like
there
were
nearly
2,600
other
students
going
to a place where I don't know
I was dumbfounded.
who
had
that
same
confused,
lost
look
anybody
and meeting all these new
I just stood there staring at the
that I did.
people."
campus map. My schedule said my next
When people leave the familiarity of
Are freshmen embarassed when they
class was in WB. Where on earth was
home and venture off to college, they
tell other people that they are indeed a
that?
often think the hardest thing to get used
freshman? Most freshman say they're
I was the proverbial sore thumb. I
to will be being away from Mom and
not.
stood out like Wilt Chamberlain at a
Dad
Freshman Suzie Neel said
midget convention. I was the transfer
However, most of the students that I
student. Not a freshman, but I looked,
Everybody had to be a freshman once
talked to seem to feel that the hardest
U fe
felt and acted like one.
'%£?
. ; [« *« taking K
adjustment for freshmen to make is the
I was stuck in limbo between being a
transfer from one social group to
seasoned JMU student and being an
JSV?' l° ^ "* and not "aving
another
- having to leave old friends,
established a regular routine, i, can be
innocent 18-year-old straight out of
start over and make new ones.
high school.
expected that most freshmen and
^ Freshman Debbie Crutchfield said.
transfers will make some embarassing
Did other transfers feel the way I did?
"Classes you can pretty much adjust to!
mistakes at first
massing
How did the freshmen feel? Why was
but
I
think
the
social
relations
and
there such anxiety in being in a new
Most freshmen will admit to getting
getting used to your suitemates is
student? Could other people tell, just
mhe
wrong lines, going l0 the,Lro2
difficult."
classes or attempting to get $2hS
by looking at me that I was a new
Other students seem to feel that the
student?
amount of free time they .have and the
I decided to delve into these subjects
drastic change in the amount of
and figure out how it felt to be a
Gibbons Dining Hall, with its manv
studying they do are harder to get used
freshman at JMU.
i"ehS,andsfcat^food options, cS
to than leaving their parents.
problems for many new students.
Staff writer

During the first week of classes, it is
easy to discern a freshman from other
students. They're the people who walk
very slowly, trying to figure out where
the drinks were.
Another way to identify new students
»s to watch people as they leave the
serving line. After they find a table,
they then will get up from the table
four more times before they begin to
eat -- once to get a drink, once to get
silverware, once to get some napkins
and once again to get a salad, catsup or
mustard.
Freshman Kathleen Kedian admitted
to taking the wrong bus in an attempt
to go to Valley Mall and ending up
touring Harrisonburg that afternoon.
"We rode around for a while. We were
so embarassed. The bus driver kept
looking at us. We thought she was
going to say something to us, so we
had a story made up. We were going to
tell her that we got on the bus because
we wanted to see the town."
See MONTH paqe 13 >
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Month
>(continued from page 12)
Freshmen who are unfamiliar with
the layout of the campus give many
upperclassmen a chuckle. Consider, for
example, this scenario:
Freshman: Excuse me, could you tell
me where the Wampler Building is?
Uppperclassman: Sure, it's right
across from the main entrance of the
library.
Now this poor guy searches for a half
an hour before he realizes that he is on
the wrong side of the campus and that
he's been had.
Even though the possibility for such
hazing is there, most freshmen either
don't feel harassed, or don't particularly
care.
Neel said, "A lot of people get off on

MOVIE

this freshmen thing, but I figure, hey,
be yourself."
Most upperclassmen say they don't
think there is as much hazing going on
as most people tend to think.
"I think they're (freshmen) expecting
it more than it happens," said junior
Janet Baxter.
So why are freshmen hassled? Senior
Jeff Hollar said "people make fun of
them (freshmen) as a group only
because they don't know what they're
doing yet."
Maybe there isn't that much teasinggoing on, but it's still.a favorite sport
of most upperclassmen to count the
number of freshmen that pass by them
while they're sitting on the hill next to
the dining hall.
Specifically what about a freshman

leaps out at upperclassmen and says,
"Hey, I'm a freshman."
While many expcjicJ^ed students say
that they can tell a freshman by that
"lost puppy dog look," this expression
fades as new students blend into the
regular stream of college life.
Many upperclassmen think freshmen
run in packs. Not that any group
numbering four or more are freshmen,
but if a group of six girls is walking to
the dining hall, it's more than likely
they are all members of the same suite
on their way to dinner.
Sophomore Andrea Stock said,
"They're always in groups of six - their
suite."
Other upperclassmen think that
anyone who carries a purse or dresses
up to go to D-Hall has got to be a

freshman.
Everyone has ther own horror stories
about their freshman year.
" Sl>phorrloT8^ David "Zepp said he
remembers the "long boring days, not
knowing anybody."

film even worse? How about an entire
soundtrack by AC/DC? Can you
believe this King guy?
Actually, besides the plot, dialogue,
acting, directing and soundtrack, this
film is not too bad. The credits were
great.

than the original can be summed up in
one word: Goldblum.

Junior Rob Blankenship remembers
"doing a lot of growing up."
Now that seasoned college veterans
have been reminded of the awkwardness
of being a freshman, will they stop
sending freshmen and transfers beyond
Anthony-Seeger in search of Godwin
Hall?
Sophomore Sharon Drake summed it
up when she said, "I go out of my way
to help them (freshmen) because I was a
freshman also."

REVIEW

By Mark Longebach
staff writer

Maximum Overdrive
The name Stephen King almost
always can be associated with two
things: good books and awful movies.
King is one of the most successful
horror authors of the 20th century and
has had a string of best-selling novels.
Many film directors have tried to
follow up these books with equally
successful films, most of which turned
out to be as bad as the original stories
were good.
True, there have been a few good
ones -- Brian De Palma's "Carrie,"
Stanley Kubrick's "The Shining" and
Cronenberg's "The Dead Zone," but the
rest have been wastes like "Cujo,"
"Children of the Corn," "Cat's Eye,"
and "Christine." Need I go on?
I always had wondered why these
films were such flops. I came to the
conclusion that it was because King
never had much to do with the films,
only the stories from which they were
adapted.
I was wrong. The stories simply don't
translate well into films. After seeing
King's directorial debut in his new film,
"Maximum Overdrive," I am convinced
that he should be chained to his desk,
never allowed to direct again or to let
anyone else to take one of his good
stories and ruin it. Also producer Dino
De Laurentis should be slapped for
producing this mess.
"Maximum Overdrive" is one hour
and 45 minutes of blood-drenched
nonsense. The film, set in Wilmington,
N.C., tells the story of this town's
turmoil as the Earth passes through the
tail of a comet and is taken over by
anything mechanical.
Soda machines spit out cans like
bullets, lawn mowers chase children and
electric carving knives attack
waitresses. This is sheer brilliance.

The audience only sees what is
happening in Wilmington, but
apparendy this turmoil is occurring all
over the world. A chosen few people are
stranded in a truck stop, surrounded by
growling 18-wheelers, and arc forced to
battle the monster trucks in order to
survive.
The trucks communicate to the
people by beeping their horns in Morse
code. These messages then are
translated by Deke, a teenage victim
who just received his Boy Scout merit
badge for proficiency in Morse code.
I'm not making this up, honesL
Among these stranded characters are
Bill (Emilio Estevez) and Brett (Laura
Harrington), who, amongst the chaos,
somehow find time to fall in love.
One by one these idiots are killed off
by the trucks until five or six of them
escape through the sewers, make their
way to the local marina and sail off to a
deserted island.
Six days later, a Russian satellite,
equipped with nuclear firepower, guns
down a UFO (what does this have to do
with anything?) and the earth finishes
passing through the comet and returns
to normal.
The acting is hilarious. Estevez, who
has been riding on a wave of success
since his performances in "The
Breakfast Club" and "That was Then,
This is Now," was somehow cast in the
part of a redneck short-order cook who
is forced to work at a truck stop because
he is on parole. What he is on parole
for is beyond me. King never clearly
states this in the film.
The rest of the cast is played by a
group of nobodies who probably won't
get any phone calls from Hollywood for
quite some time.
There was no character development
whatsoever, and the dialogue included
such clever new slang words as
"pus-bag1' and "road twitch."
So what could make this horrible

The Fly
It's been three years since director
David Cronenberg frightened audiences
with his film adaptation of Stephen
King's "The Dead Zone." With the
recent release of his remake of Kurt
Neumann's "The Fly," Cronenberg
once again is thrilling audiences.
The new version tells the story of a
slightly eccentric scientist named Seth
Brundle, played brilliantly by Jeff
Goldblum, who discovers the secret of
teleportation.
No one in the science world knows
of his invention until he decides to tell
his story to a young female journalist,
played by Geena Davis. She moves in
with him in order to observe his
experiments, and the two eventually fall
in love.
When Brundle feels that his invention
is ready to use on humans, he decides to
try it out on himself. During the
experiment, a fly enters the telepod, and
the computer genetically fuses insect
and inventor into a 180-pound
Brundle-fly.
"The Fly" is not like any other horror
movie of the '80s, due to its unique
combination
of
plot . -horror/comedy/romance, excellent
acting and clever cinematography. The
result is one of the few attempts to
remake an originally successful film
into an even greater success, that
works. The box office receipts prove
this.
The key element that makes
Cronenberg's remake more successful

In the original film, the scientist was
transformed into half-man\half-fly, and
was unable to speak or show much
human emotion. Goldblum takes this
character and molds it into something
similar to his previous roles in "The
Big Chill," "The Adventures of
Buckarco Banzai" and "Into the Night."
Although Brundle slowly is
transforming into a fly, he never loses
his ability to feel emotion or his sense
of humor. Goldblum's dry humor
prevails throughout the entire film.
Seth Brundle is an unforgettable
character.
The original version of "The Fly"
was a great film , and it did what it was
supposed to do - make audiences
scream. In 1986, however, American
audiences have had more than their
share of screamable "mad slasher"
films. This new film gives the audience
a chance to scream, laugh and cry. It
has been long overdue.
The most exciting aspect of "The
Fly" is that it might make motion
picture history. Goldblum has a chance
to be the first actor in a horror film in
54 years to be nominated for an
Academy Award. The last time this feat
was accomplished was in 1932 when
Fredric March won the Academy Award
for best actor in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde."
Goldblum's toughest competition
would seem to be either Tom Hanks or
Jackie Gleason for their performances in
"Nothing in Common." His biggest
obstacle will be getting the academy
board to sit through this gory shocker.
"The Fly" is a horrifying love story
that should not be missed. It has
something for everyone.
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AFTER

HOURS
Eddie and the Cruisers (PG) -- Grafton-Stovall
Theater, midnjght.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

MUSIC
disc jockey -- JM's Pub and Deli, Sponsor Night,
$1 cover charge
Meteors ~ Calhoun's. $2 cover charge
DJ -- Players, Ladies Night, no cover charge for
ladies, $1 tor men , ladies only 8:30- 9 p.m.
The Scoop - Gandy Dancer, $3 cover
charge.
Awareness Art Ensemble - Phillips Center, 9
p.m.

MUSIC
TR3 -- Calhoun's , $3 cover charge.
DJ -- JM's, $1 cover charge.
DJ -- Players, $1 cover charge.
Country Rock - Scruples, Sheraton Inn, $3
cover charge.
DJ -- Belle Meade, cover charge not available.
Silver Creek - Gandy Dancer, $3 cover charge.
DJ -- Players, $1 cover charge.
Maxims -- Student Talent Night, Phillips Center,
9 p.m.

MOVIES
Ferris Bueller's Day Off (PG-13) - Roth
Theatres, 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Raw Deal ( R) -- Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Friday the 13th, Part VI (R) -- Roth Theatres,
7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Karate Kid II (PG) -- Valley Mall Roth Theatres,
1:30 p.m., 5 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Top Gun (PG) -- Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and
9:40 p.m.
The Fly (R) -- Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:40 p.m. and
- 9:40 p.m.
Transformers (G) -- Valley Mall Roth Theatres,
1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Manhunter (R) -Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 7:15
p.m and 9:25 p.m.
Maximum Overdrive (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
COMEDY
Comedy Zone -- Scruples, Sheraton Inn, $4 cover
charge.

MOVIES
Ferris Bueller's Day Off (PG-13) -- Roth
Theatres, 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Avenging Force (R) -- Roth Theatres, 7:15 p.m.
and 9:15 p.m.
"*"
——
Vendetta (R) - Roth Theatres, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Transformers (G) - Valley Mall Roth theatres,
1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Top Gun (PG) -- Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
The Fly (R) -Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m.,
3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:40 p.m. and 9:40
p.m.
Maximum Overdrive (R) -- Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30
p.m.
Shanghai Surprise (R) •• Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 7:30 p.m and 9:30 p.m.
The Boy Who Could Fly (PG) - Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Agnes of God (PG 13) -- Grafton-Stovall Theater,
7 p.m; and 9:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
MUSIC
Choirboys -- Calhoun's, $3 cover charge.
DJ -- JM's, $1 cover charge.
Animal Logic -- Little Grill, cover charge not
available.
DJ - Players, $1 cover charge.
Country Rock- Scruples, $3 cover charge.
Whiskey Creek - Gandy Dancer, $3 cover
charge.
The Scoop - Belle Meade, cover charge not
available.
MOVIES
Ferris Bueller's Day Off (PG 13) -- Roth
Theatres, 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Avenging Force (R) -- Roth Theatres, 2 p.m.,
7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
^ «
Vendetta (R) - Roth Theatres, 2 p.m., 7 p.m. and
9p:m.
Top Gun (PG) - Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
The Fly (R) - Valley Mall Roth Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.
Transformers (G) - Valley Mall Roth Theatres,
1:30 p.m.. 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Shanghai Surprise (R) - Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
The Boy Who Could Fly (PG) - Valley Mall
Roth Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Maximum Overdrive (R) -- Valley Mall Roth
Theatres, 3:30m p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Agnes of God (PG 13) - Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

The Knitting Basket
Gifts and Yarns

■

* selection of gifts from country
accesories to stuffed animals
* yarn in bold, fall colors
-

MON.
TACO NIGHT

r >

1427 S. Main St.
433-9517

10-5 M-F
10-9 Wed.

S

433-2300

30 minutes
or $3.00 off!

433-3111

I $1 00 oH any puza
One coupon per pizza.
Not good with any
other offer.
ExptoM 10/5/66
Name

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

LADIES NIGHT

I SPONSOR NIGHT

NO COVER FOR
LADIES

|8 FREE PIZZA

"\

^

S

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J

FREE PIZZA

THURS.

TUES.

1
I
I

WED.
GREEK NIGHT

2 for 1 Nacho night |

$IOff!
WP— "

L

FRI.
D.J. AND DANCING
2 p.m.
till closing

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

••'
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US WINNER GETS S175.000 ON CBS-TV

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Mlfes VIRGINIA-USA PAGEANT !
NO IMRIORMINC TALENT
You can win fame and fortune aa Virginia's rapraaantallve In the nationally televised 1987 Mlaa USA
Pageant In February. The eearch for Mlaa Virginia
la on. State finale will be Nov. 29-30 at Norfolk ■
Omni Hotel. If you are single, between the ages of
17 and UNDER 25 aa of Feb. 1,1987, you may qualify.
For FREE entry Information, send name, address,
ege A phone to: Mlaa Virgin la-USA, P.O. Box 905.
Silver Spring, MD. 20910. Phones: (301) 681-3322
or (301) 589-0505.

1987 MISS VIRGINIA WINS TRIP TO HAWAII
4 • • • •

* * * *

«*•«««•;••;

¥*»¥¥«¥¥#*

*
»

$17.95

*

iv.- d/e lO-peak

$22.95

Jw micro d/e 10-peok

kinko's
Also sold individually
1010 South Main St
433-9287

Coors reg. 12 pk.
$4.99
OldMllw. 12 pk. &Lt. S4.49
Molson. Lt.,
$2.99
Helneken & Dk. NR $4.09
Rolling Rock Ret.
$10.99
Strohs&Lt. 15pk.
$5.39
Busch 6pk.
$2.19

Must have valid driver's
welcome back all

*

WhMTriptoHmwwiiUmdvdmiHoHUAkfmTl
1 *p»<»» MacMoa*'"
Compulai

*"

Coors Reg/ Lt. NR
Old Milw. 24 pk.
Rolling Rock 12 pk.
White Mntn. Cooler
Mickey Malt
Bud 6pk.

$2.69
$8.49
$4.89
$2.19
$1.99
$2.69

for alcohol
students

a>

KODAK FLOPPY DISKS
$9.95
$11.95
3V, micro m/m W pact

Port Republic Road
Welcome all Port Rd. & JMU Residents

*

On sale

•v." s • 10-paok

JIFFY 66 & MARKET

KEGS
Coors 1/240.00 1/4 25.00
Bud 1/2 40.50 1/4 25.50
Old Mil 1/2 31.00 1/4 20.50
Busch 1/2 31.00
Goebel 1/2 27.00

Schbefrer 1/2 27.00

Bui 1/2 35.00
Strohs&Lt. 1/2 31.00
Blue Ribbon 1/2 31.001/420.50
Michelob 1/2 44.50 1/4 28.00

Milk 1 gallon $1.99
46 oz. Fountain Coke 79c
Cigarettes reg. 8c 100s $7.99
Dr. Pepper 16 oz. $1.99
Chips. Papers. Magazines. Party needs

MMB

M/rmi Hixlmk VMmi
Camera Syalam
ML tat

THE PHILLIPS 66 ACROSS FROM HO-JOS
433-8559

GO FROM COLLEGE TO THE ARMY
WITHOUT MISSING A BEAT.
The hardest thing about break
ing into professional
music is—well, breaking into professional
music. So if you 're
looking for an opportunity to turn your
musical talent into
a full-time performing career, take a
good look at the
Army.
It's not
all parades
and John Philip
Sousa. Army
bands rock,
waltz and boogie
as well as march,
and they perform
before concert audiences as well '
as spectators.
With an average

of 40 performances a month, there's
also the opportunity for travel—
not only across America, but possibly
abroad.
Most important, you can
expect a first-rate professional environment
from your instructors,
facilities and fellow
musicians. The Army
has educational
programs that
can help you
pay for offduty instruction, and if
you qualify, even
elp you
repay
your
federally-insured
student loans.
If you can sight-

read music, performing in the Army
could be your tyg break- Write:
Chief, Army Bahqs ^mce. Fort
Benjamin Harrison, IN 46216-5005.
Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY BAND.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Freshman displays
By Greg McCormick
staff writer

/

__

When assistant football coach Hank Hughes
first told Joe Purzycki about freshman quarterback Roger Waters, the JMU head coach found it
hard to believe.
"Coach Hughes told me he had a 6-foot-3, 215
pound quarterback who could throw the ball 70
yards, I said 'Naah, you're kidding,'" Purzycki
recalled with a grin.
Hughes wasn't kidding, and now Purzycki is a
believer as well.
' 'I think Roger is the guy down the road who can
be our quarterback," Purzycki said. "Right now
he is the heir apparent (to the starting position)."
How Waters came to be next in line to run
JMU's Winged-T offense is the result of what Purzycki calls "a strange recruiting tale."
Waters hails from Carmichaels, Pa., a small
town about 60 miles south of Pittsburgh.
"It's almost in West Virginia," Waters said.
"My graduating class was 120 and that was the
biggest ever there."
During his junior year, Carmichael finished 7-3
and Waters passed for close to 2,000 yards. His efforts drew the attention of college recruiters nationwide.
The next year, however, Carmichael finished a
disastrous 0-10, and the number of interested
schools dwindled.
"My junior year I was getting stuff from all over
the country," Waters said. "My senior year,
everybody was still contacting me, but the number
went down when it came time for scholarships."
It was on the way home from one of his college
visits that Waters discovered JMU.
"Roger had visited Virginia, Maryland, Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, all Division I-A schools,"
Purzycki said.
Returning home from Charlottesville, Waters'
parents toured JMU and were impressed.
"They (his parents) stopped just to see the
school and they liked it a lot," said Waters. "So
we decided I'd take a visit down here."
Waters was impressed with the school and Purzycki had himself a top-notch recruit to go after.
"He was a real prospect," Purzycki said. "We
spent a lot of time in Carmichaels, Pa."
The Dukes' persistence paid off.
"In the end it came down to Cincinnati and
here," Waters said. "Cincinnati kind of gave me
the impression that they wanted me to be a tight
end. And I would get an earlier chance to play
here."
Out of necessity, Waters got his chance to play
much earlier than he thought.
Starter Eric Green went down with a knee injury
against Morehead State, and when the Dukes needed a stronger passing game, Purzycki turned to
Waters.
Waters turned in a decent performance for his
first start, completing sue of 22 passes for 106
yards.

Roger Waters visited Virginia, Maryland, Pittsburgh and Cincinnati befo^ cT^^^
cording to Dukes' head coach Joe Purzycki, the freshman Is "the heir apparent" to the atartlna
m
quarterback Job.
"I don't like to play freshmen at all, it puts too
much pressure on them," Purzycki said. "But he's
a raw talent."
The Dukes lost to the Flames 17-7, but Purzycki
was pleased with his freshman's performance.
"He hit a 40-yarder and be had eight or 10
passes right on the money," he said.
Those numbers will improve as Waters
familiarizes himself with the details of JMU's offense, and adapts them to his own style.
"This offense is designed more for a running
quarterback," Waters said. "I'm more of a dropback (quarterback). I could run it, it's just getting
used to it."
Purzycki agrees.

"He's geting a little (more) poise," he said. "He
was kind of free-lancing (with the ball) but now he
stays in the pocket, reads coverage."
When the coverage is too tight, and no receiver
is open, Waters' ability to move away from trouble
is another asset.
"For a big man, he moves around very well,"
Purzycki said. "He was only sacked once (last
week) and he was blind-sided."
Ironing out the little things wrong with Waters'
game is something that only time will cure.
"He's got a ways to go in terms of the little
things," Purzycki said. "But I've seen too many
players rushed along. To be fair to Roger, we need
to give him time."
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New JMU coach stresses motivation

t^

By Steve Malo
staff writer
// you can imagine it, you can
achieve it. If you can dream it, you can
become it.
No, this is not taken from JMU
President Ronald Carrier's graduation
speech last year, but from a poster in
Lynn Davidson's office.
JMU's new women's volleyball coach
says the phrase sums up her philosophy
on life as well as her approach to
coaching.
What makes the optimistic Davidson
unique is that she wants the best for her
team and she deals with any
imperfections by stressing willingness
to learn and determination.
"I'm real pleased with the move to
JMU," said Davidson. "I am delighted
to be here."
The newly-acquired coach said she
heard about the strength of the JMU
volleyball team long before she decided
to leave the University of Minnesota
this summer.
Before coming to JMU, Davidson
coached three years at East Carolina
University, before moving to
Minnesota. She assisted the women's
varsity team for a year and coached a
men's club team for a year.
"I wanted to get back into coaching
women's volleyball at the varsity
level," Davidson said. "There arc some
differences in coaching men's and
women's volleyball"
The men's style puts the ball to the
floor much more quickly than the
defensive-type style of the women, she
said.
Whether male or female, "I want my
players to develop as student-athletes,"
she said, adding that volleyball requires
mental agility as well.
She expects a lot from her team but
is also willing to give her own time
and support. Davidson tries to be a
positive motivator.
"I try to give more positive
reinforcement rather than dwelling on
the bad," she said.
Co-captain Chrissie Penas said, "She
is very honest and doesn't hide
anything. She always says what she's
feeling."
Davidson agreed, adding that she
"appreciates honesty" which leads to
better working relations with the
players.
However, Davidson said it is
important to be calm and rational
during a game. "I try not to show
emotion although there is a time and
place for it." Composure along with
consistency is "the key to being a great
coach," Davidson said.
As far as long-term goals, Davidson
said she would like to see some of
JMU's players go on to become top
players nationally. She would also

Staff photo by CATHY UDELL
JMU volleyball coach Lynn Davidson (right) discusses strategy with freshman Cathy Cole. Davidson is in
her first year with the Dukes after spending three years at the University of Minnesota.
eventually like to win the conference
championship.
Davidson earned her undergraduate
degree in recreational resource
administration, with an emphasis in
sports psychology at North Carolina
State. She obtained her master's degree
while at Minnesota.
As captain of the volleyball team at
N. C. State, she was voted top
offensive player for the season, even
though she had never played on an
organized team before college.
"I would definitely like to see more
exposure (of volleyball) at the high
school level," she said, "especially in
this area."
She noted that only one JMU player
is from Virginia. Improving the skills
at an earlier level would lead to more
in-state recruiting. That also would be
beneficial to JMU's hopes of starting
an NCAA-recognized men's volleyball
team, Davidson said.

about the added responsibilities of the
new job.
She added that "the faculty and staff
have really supported me", especially
her assistant coach, Lisa Meyer. Meyer
was an assisstant under former head
coach Deb Tyson, who left for the head
coaching job at the University of
Virginia this summer.
"The administration expects you to be
competitive," Davidson said of JMU.
"They want you to be the best"
With this added responsibility,
comes additional work off the court.
Davidson "feels swamped" as the team's
recruiter and budget manager as well as

"I'm curious to see what kind of
support we get from the university for
our first home tournament," she said.
That tournament is set for Oct. 31.
Now that Davidson is settled, in at
JMU, she admits she was apprehensive

GOLF — The intramural Captain's
Choice tournament will be held at 8
a.m. Saturday at Lakeview Country
Club.

TENNIS — The finals of the intramural tournaments are today.

SKATING — A free skating night
will be held Sept. 27 at 7:30 at

NOTE: Soccer and cross country will
be coming in October. Watch for
sign-up dates.

REC
ACTIVITIES

head coach.
"There is much more to do," she said.
"This is a very full-time job."
Currently, Davidson teaches two
sections of racquetball, and she is
considering the idea of becoming the
faculty advisor for the men's volleyball
club.
~
In addition to teaching and coaching,
Davidson finds time to play on a U.S.
Volleyball Association amateur team.
Davidson also enjoys racquetball,
running and biking. "Someday I'd like
to compete in a triathalon," she said.
"But for now my energies are totally in
volleyball."

REPORT
,'

HORSESHOES — The contest will
be held at 4 p.m. Sunday at Godwin
Field.

Skatetown USA.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SOFTBALL — The playoffs begin
today. Players must bring IDs.

J
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PROFILE
Conference: Southern
1985 record: 3-7-1
1986 record: 0-2
Head coach: Eddie Williamson
Williamson's record: 3-9-1
Last week: Lost to Furman 34-3
Series record: VMI leads 2-1
Basic offense: Multiple Pro-l
Basic defense: Eight-Man
Front

VMI
Keydets
Location: Lexington, Va.
Enrollment: 1,300

JMU is still seeking its first victory
of the season and will try to get it
when it returns home against winless
VMI.

Last week's 17-7 loss to Liberty
dropped the Dukes* record to 0-3,
their worst start since 1980.
Against the Flames, JMU turned
the ball over seven times, had two
punts blocked and missed two field
goals. Despite rolling up 461 yards
of offense compared to Liberty's
233, the Dukes' only score came on a
first-quarter run by Kelvin Griffin.
Purzycki is looking for a little
more spark from his club, and will
make some personnel changes Saturday.
Sophomore Walt Frye, JMU's
backup tight end will start at split
end and sophomore Ron Milliard

WELCOME BACK
JMU.
Welcome back to campus and back to your Pizza Hut* restaurant—
where all your favorites are waiting for meals and in-between. Including
scrumptious Ran Pizza—a deep dish delight with all the tastiest
toppings.
So c'mon. Grab a friend or the gang and come on over to the
friendliest pizza and people in town. At Pizza Hut, of course!

Students may get the opportunity
to get their kicks Saturday night —
in more ways than one.
At halftime of the JMU-Virginia
Military football game, students in
organized campus associations will
be able to win money for their
groups by kicking a field goal.
The "Royal Crown Kick Contest"
allows any fraternity or other campus group with 25 members in the
stands to send one representative onto the field at halftime to attempt a
field goal. The kicker must provide
his own holder.
Given one attempt, the kicker can
earn $20 for a 10-yard field goal, $30
for ai 20-yarder, $40 for a 30-yarder
and $50 from anything beyond 30
yards.
Each group must specify to the
press box usher, in writing who will
kick, by the end of the first quarter.
Contestants must be "current active members of a recognized campus group" and must be sober. They
also may not have been a past or present JMU football player.
If there is not enough time to run
the event at halftime, it will be conducted after the game.

WELCOME BACK TO OUR KIND OF FUN.

r Priazzo'Italian pie,
or Pizza

i

$3.00 off any large, or $2.00 off any medium,
or $1.00 off any small
Please present coupon when ordering. Pruuo" Italian pie available
after 4 PM Monday ■ Friday and all day Saturday and Sunday. One cou
pun per parry per vn»l at partiapaong Pina Hut* restauranta Valid oi
regular menu price* only. Not valid in combination
with any other coupon or promotional ofler Goad
M aal-s* m carryaat. Oflrr ex pun

Expiration dote: 10-22-86
key#: TB-9-25

1

-Hut

1/KXcjMowMmoKxivaU • >S*S Pun H«l me
■»»»uoastsinaiU»Hi»nHic<JtfMHui mc to. «s Brand olnakanew

, Personal Pan Pizza
I
Only 99*

I
I

±
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will replace Rob Howard at right
guard. Purzycki also said linebacker
Marty Fitzgerald, and defensive
backs Lamont Breedlove and Alfred
McGeachy will see a good deal of
playing time.
The quarterback situation is still
up in the air. Junior Eric Green sat
out last Saturday's contest with an
injured knee and is questionable for
the game against the Keydets. If he
can't go, Julius Sherman will make
his second straight start for the
Dukes, with freshman Roger Waters
probably seeing some action.
Senior fullback Warren Marshall
returned to action last week after injuring his shoulder against
Morehead State and ran for 118
yards on 21 carries. The Dukes' alltime leading rusher raised his career
rushing total to 3,131 yards to move
into 12th place on the all-time Division I-AA rushing list.
The Keydets are led offensively by
junior quarterback Chris Bunn.
Most of his passes will be aimed at
split end Mark Stock, who has
caught passes in 12 of 13 games he's
started. The running game is paced
by fullback John Parrott and
tailback Trent Bridges.

I
I

The JMU ticket office has announced a major policy change
regarding seating for the Parent
Day football game Oct. 4.
JMU students should NOT come
to the ticket office to pick up tickets
for the 1:30 p.m. game against St.
Paul's at JMU Stadium.
Students instead should present
their ID at the gate. They will be
allowed to sit with their parents in
the general admission section
without having a ticket.
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Experienced tennis team opens season Friday
By Dean Hybl
staff writer

Depth and experience should prove to be the keys as the JMU men's
tennis team prepares to open its fall
season this weekend.
Seniors Keith Ciocco, Gary
Shendell and Rob Smith, junior Sonny Dearth, sophomores Carl Bell
and Lee Bell, and freshmen Kevin
Jones and Quentin Kelly make up
the squad, which heads into its
toughest opening tournament in
three years.
The upperclassmen should be the
backbone of coach Jack Arbogast's
squad, but the talented freshmen
give the team a recently lacking
dimension.
"We have much more depth than
the past couple of seasons," Arbogast said. "Unlike last spring
(10-13 dual match record) we should
win more matches at the fourth,
fifth and sixth positions.
A major question mark entering
this fall was the health of Smith, last
fall's number one player, and Ciocco.
Smith missed last spring's season
because of tendinitis in his right arm,
while Ciocco was unable to play
because of a neck injury.
Arbogast has been very pleased
with their preseason play and said
both should return to their past
form.
"If we can stay away from any
serious injuries, we have the potential for an excellent season," Arbogast said. "I've never had this

much competition for positions (in
the starting lineup). Most challenge
match scores have been 6-4 or 7-5
with very few blowouts.
"We have eight excellent players
and staying away from injuries will
be a key."
One reason for the Dukes' excellent depth has been the play of
freshmen Kelly and Jones.
"I knew they were good players,"
Arbogast said. "But they have more
than proved that they have the
potential to play college-level
tennis."
Dearth and Carl Bell led JMU in
the spring season, finishing the year
in the top two positions.
"I hope both of them can pick it
up where they left off in the spring,"
Arbogast said. "Sonny especially
played well at number one.
"However, we really need to play
well as a team, with more consistency down the line."
The Dukes host the JMU Invitational this weekend at the Warren
courts, opening against William and
Mary at 2 p.m. Friday. JMU will
face Rutgers at 9 a.m. Saturday and
Washington and Lee at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Based on last season, each match
figures to be close. The Dukes
defeated the Tribe and Generals 5-4
last spring, but lost to the Scarlet
Knights by the same score.
The following weekend, JMU
hosts West Virginia, Penn State and
East Tennessee State in a similar
tournament.

Staff photos by ELIZABETH MYERS
Sophomore Carl Boll returns as one of the top players on the Dukes'
men's tennis team. Bell finished last spring as JMU's second seed.

Dukes depend on depth, doubles
By Terrl Hickman
staff writer

JMU's Terrl Gaskill

JMUs women's tennis coach Maria
Malerba has high hopes that her team
will start out her second decade of
coaching with a winning season.
"From what I've seen in practice, I
think we'll do very well this season,"
she said.
Malerba pointed out two areas where
the young team is strong. The first is
the Dukes' depth. "Depth is definitely
a strong asset for us this season,"
Malerba said. "Even though we did
extremely well last year, we lost at
least three very close matches because
wc weren't very strong at the bottom of
our lineup.
"I think this year we'll be able to pull
out these close matches and put even
more matches in the win column."
The second area of strength she
mentioned was the team's doubles play.
JMU is ranked in the top eight of
schools that comprise the NCAA's
Region I, a geographical grouping from
Virginia to Maine.
The team is leaving for Syracuse
today for the SUnity Life Invitational,
its first tournament of die season. Four

of the team's invited are ranked in the
top 20 nationally.
Doubles are normally one of the
team's strong points, and that's apparent
by looking over JMUs doubles record
last season. Last year Chris Gillies and
Ingrid Hetz were ranked 49th in the
nation in doubles.
"I think our number on?, doubles team
can be ranked in the nation for the third
year in a row, even though liigrid left,"
Malerba said. "I know Terri Gaskill and
Chris Gillies can do just as well this
year at numbers one and two."
The two top returning players' roles
have switched from last year. Senior
captain Gaskill is playing in the top
spot, while Gillies is playing number
two. The rest of the team has
freshman Jennifer Brandt playing at
number three, followed by sophomore
Wendy Gross. Freshmen Stephanie
Baker and Karen Johnson play numbers
five and six.
Malerba is fairly confident that her
team will accomplish the goal of
having every member make the
quarterfinals of every tournament this
season.

SPORTSFILE

Soccer squad
defeats VCU,
moves to 5-0-2
The JMU soccer team scorea three
goals in a nine-minute period en
route to a 4-1 victory over Virginia
Commonwealth Wednesday in Richmond.
<*
The Dukes remained unbeaten
with a 5-0-2 record and will play at
Richmond Sunday.
Trevor Hershey, Tony Dickson
and Bill Leimbach each scored as
JMU overcame a 1-0 Rams' halftime
lead.
Gary Hind added an extra insurance goal with 5:08 remaining.
Goalie Chris North recorded four
saves for the Dukes, who recorded
their third straght win,
VOLLEYBALL

JMU defeated Radford 2-0 but
lost to East Tennessee State 2-1 in
matches at Radford Tuesday.
The Dukes' record now stands at
8-4.

•j
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Competency
JMU's introduction of the College Outcome Measures Program test to
assess freshmen when they arrive here is a proper-ordering of the
university's priorities.
The results will be used to determine how much freshmen have
learned here by comparing their scores to those of tests to be given several
years from now. The test thus will determine the overall effectiveness of
JMU's general studies requirments and identify any areas needing
improvement.
It should go without saying that a university's primary purpose is
education. JMU, which already has demonstrated that commitment with its
academic-enhancing five-year plan, is furthering its purpose with the test.
(The plan, developed by JMU acting President Russell Warren, was
implemented in the fall of 1985.)
In fact, the test should serve as a standard to measure the
effectiveness of the plan as it has been implemented thus far. This makes
better bureaucratic sense than waiting until the plan is completed to assess
its effectiveness.
JMU was praised in a 1985 State Council of Higher Education for
Virginia study on student assessment programs for undertaking "the
assessment effort with the greatest potential for all of Virginia higher
education." JMU apparently is living up to this praise by giving the college
outcome tests one year before any other school will initiate assessment
programs.
The tests might not make JMU the best undergraduate institution in the
country as Dr. Ronald Carrier would like it to be, but it is one step towards
that,often-stated goal.
The above editorial is the opinion of The Breeze editorial board.
The board consists of editor Kyra ^carton, managing editor Mark Charnock,.
editorial editor Charles Lundy and assistant editorial editor Harry Atwood.

Collectiyist states are the root cause of war
Around the world, peace acjjvjsts irrationally
demonstrate for unilateral disarmament Some of this
activism has been seen at JMU. Eighteen months
ago, an anti-nuclear group sponsored an SGA-funded
"Pgj,-, Festival" denouncing the U.S. defense efforts.
Last spring, JMU students participated in an
anti-nuclear demonstration in Washington, D.C.
Peace activists condemn war between nations. But
they tolerate countries like the Soviet Union and
Nicaragua that victimize their people with political
repression, disrespect for individual diginity and
eradication of economic freedom.
These human rights abuses are the ideals the
activists purportedly oppose yet their political
ideologies parallel the "states" that commit them.
The political ideologies of peace activists cover the
spectrum of collectiyist ethics, including
communism, fascism and welfare statism. None of
these systems respect individual freedom and are in
fact the roots of war.
In collectivist suites, individuals have no means to
redress grievances to their government For people in
these countries, there is no objective law to govern
disputes between the people and the government in a
fair way. Civil wars rage in Nicaragua and South
Africa because the political systems in those
countries do not allow the people to obtain justice.
In mixed economies, this kind of revolt is more
subtle. Individuals form special interest groups to
promote their interests. In collectivist countries,
people reach for guns; in mixed economies, they turn

to the legislature. One should not be fooled by the
relative civility of conflicts in Western countries.
Even in the United States, war will result if abuse of
individual freedom is too severe.
If one group develops sufficient political pull to
put others into slavery, then the only recourse for the
enslaved is to defend themselves. "That'll never
happen," you say. And it won't because our founding
fathers included checks and balances in our system to
prevent it. The point is to identify a condition that
causes armed conflict when it becomes extreme.

£0

ALWAYS RIGHT
Maria Duncan &
Brad Jones

armies to maintain control over its satellite states and
its own people. It justifies this army by constantly
depicting the West as a military threat.
For a collectivist regime to justify its widespread
powers, it needs a scapegoat from which to protect
the populace. Hitler persecuted Jews; imperialist
Rome, Christians; Russian communists, the
landowners. In the United States, the liberals use the
businessmen. Scapegoats are used to justify increased
state power. When this power becomes significant, a
nation follows into slavery. Our Constitution has
safeguards limiting the power of government But
this doesn't change the nature of collectivist policies.
A society disregarding individual rights in its own
state will not recognize legitimate rights of
neighboring states. A collectivist state sees no reason
why those of another state should not be sacrificed
just as easily as its own people. The people arc thus
reduced to the moral equivalent of a sacrificial animal.
An earlier Breeze column suggested demonstrations
to combat apathy. We encourage demonstration but
before doing so, consider what you are demonstrating
for. If nuclear weapons have made war too horrible to
contemplate and mankind can no longer afford war,
then mankind can no longer afford collectivist
regimes. The only proponents of peace are advocates
of the free enterprise system.

"Collectivist ethics" maintain that property is to be
acquired, not necessarily produced. The Soviet Union
during World War II captured and sent home entire
factories. If Silicon Valley in California was to go
out of business, then Soviet research and
development would suffer more than ours. Does this
have anything to do with war? Remember that wars
start because one group wants what another has and
can gain it only by force.
Maria Duncan is a sophomore majoring in political
Collectivist states need war to survive. The Soviet, science and public administration. Brad Jones is a
Union requires one of the world's largest standing senior majoring in accounting.
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Honor Code contradicted

Thank you'

To the editor:
I found the editorial regarding public disclosures of
JMU Honor Code violations interesting; I am glad
you don't advocate the publications of the names of
those accused with Honor Code violations.
Personally, I feel the Honor Code is an anachronism,
but that is not the purpose of this letter. What caught
my attention in the same issue of The Breeze was an
advertisement on page 10 under "Services."
Tucked in with typing services and pregnancy
testing is an advertisement for research papers. For
only $2 anyone can order a catalog of research papers
(Master Card and Visa are accepted).
I find it somewhat amusing that The Breeze feels
that Honor Code violations should be made public
(without the names), and at the same time runs an ad

To the president, acting president,
administration, faculty, coaches and]
student body:

which encourages academic dishonesty (no, I don't
believe anyone would order the catalog for the
pictures). The argument I hear for this type of service
is that students will use it as a resource for term
papers. Even if this were the case, isn't one aspect of
the pursuit of a liberal education simply learning how
to do research and use the library?
What's next? The Teddy Kennedy exam-taking
service?
Bruce C. McKinney
assistant professor
communication

Your sympathy and thoughtfulness will always
be remembered with deep appreciation. Your
response to our recent loss made our burden easier
to bear.
Thank you" seems so inadequate, but they are
the only words we know to relay our gratitude for
your many kindnesses. Again thank you.
Marvin and Ruby West
parents of Doug West

Editor's note: The Breeze does not endorse the use of
purchased term papers.

Columnist has 'Chip On ShOUlder' Religious group
To the editor:
What's the matter, Harry? It sounds
like you've got a chip on your shoulder
(as some of us "true-blue" Americans
would say). Can't you handle criticism?
Isn't that what journalism is all about:
being able to express your opinion?
Sorry, I forgot "freedom of speech" and
"freedom of the press" aren't supported
by pinkos.
Mr. Atwood, it seems that in an
attempt to find something "interesting"
to write about you' fell prey tonne
temptation of using your position as a

Breeze writer to attack your critics; and
in a rather bitter, sarcastic manner, I
might add. This just proved to make
you look very unprofessional.
You are wasting valuable space in
The Breeze in an attempt to defend
your previous writings. Is this a sign of
insecurity on your part? Good
journalism should need no rebuttal from
its writer as its defense. It should speak
for itself.
"What do you do if you find you're a
communist" was a clever and

well-expressed idea overall, but it
should not have been used as a device
-through which to vindicate your
original position. With a little more
effort both of these ideas could have,
and would have, held their own.
It seems, Mr. Atwood, that your
all-American Ray Bans are a little too
fogged for you to see things clearly and
objectively.

■^s

Susan M. VanDenburgh
senior
sociology

'Left Field's' opposing view provides service to JMU
To the editor:
I found one of the points in Mr.
Dow's letter responding to Mr.
Atwood's column on capital
punishment disturbing. I assume Mr.
Atwood's remarks represented his
personal opinion. To suggest that The
Breeze should only print opinions
which reflect the majority view at JMU

is to stifle debate. Any attempt to
restrict free and open debate is a
totalitarian concept which should be
alien in a free society.
Mr. Atwood's column provides a
service to the JMU community by
engendering discussion and thought.
Mr. Atwood's sole responsibility to the
JMU community is to present his
viewpoint in a literate manner. While

his views, which I do not subscribe to
on this issue, may legitimately be
attacked, the policy of The Breeze in
printing Mr. Atwood's column should
not be criticized.
Peter A. Veglahn
associate professor
management

Daniloff spy issue deserves more attention from students
To the editor:
Have you, by chance, noticed either
the name Daniloff or Zakharov in the
news recently? A quick update on
current events and you may find
yourself doing a double take. Do you
find the escalation of antagonism
between the U.S. and the Soviet Union
as alarming as I do? I hope so, because
we can't let it continue. It's not even
funny in jest.
The "mother country's" new policy:

Take as many prisoners as possible and
trade 'em in at A-Mart! (America) only
A-Mart's policy doesn't allow exchange
without a receipt or proof of
culpability. So now Mom and A-Mart
won't do business and soon one will
want to take the other to court.
Unfortunately, the U.N. Court (Unable
to Negotiate) went broke from lack of
funding and sponsors. So, one of the
two will take the law into her own
hands and...

The two nations with the power to
extinguish life on earth are not
communicating and the breach is
growing. Most of us are registered
voters over 18 and most of us can
write. This is one situation whose
outcome we should all determine.
Camllle Hopgood
sophomore
English and political science
three other signatures

falsely accused
of political bent
To the editor:
I am responding to the letter to the
editor "Bulletin on sex values is
Victorian" in the Sept. 22 issue of The
Breeze. The letter asks who the Great
Commission Students are.
The Great Commision International
established churches in Canada,
Honduras, El Salvador and Italy.
Beginning in 1985, the Great
Commision established new churches
in 35 states in the United States. Since
then, about 200 men and women moved
to 50 cities to share the good news of
Christ with college students and
community people. These college
students were here last weekend to reach
people with the gospel.
The Great Commission students hold
mat the bible, in its entirety, is the true
gospel, and that any other gospel which
recognizes divine truth outside of the
bible or one that detracts information
from it is false. In addition. Great
Commision students hold that anything
that's for the bible is, by definition,
good; and anything that's against it is,
by definition, evil. Therefore, the bible,
not politics, is the basis on which this
group of students argue that pre-marital
sex is evil.

Charles Chusuel
sophomore
chemistry
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Capital Punishment
Maybe it is revenge, but society deserves an 'eye for an eye'and its 'pound o' flesh'
To the editor:
- Word is, I ain't got no sense o' humor. Most
folks took me for a dead-earnest lib-cr-al, when I
wrote that Sept. 18 letter, claimin' people who
advocate capital punishment oughtta be hanged.
Truth is, I don't give a rat. They ain't put none
o' MY friends in the chair yet. Why, I didn't give
Mr. Atwood's Sept. 15 letter time o' day, as you
might o' noticed when I wrote, "I read the
headline" of his editorial.
I recollect that headline was sayin' capital
punishment was revenge and not a deterrent. Mint!

you, he's wrong in one case. I've had a notion to
do in The Breeze editorial staff for editin' in a
bunch o' grammar-goofs to make me look bad,
but I ne'er took to it, 'cuz I was plum chicken o'
death row.
And I been thin kin'; what if it are revenge? I
could be as wrong as white wine an' pork chops,
but mebbe society's got a proper claim on its
pound o' flesh every now an' then. I mean, turnin'
th'other cheek is a grand way to go about one's
own business, but the laws of the people can't get
much better'n an eye for an eye, 'though it do

help tc have a judge like Solomon, who can see
right through a rascal's heart, an' know if he's
truly sorry he done wrong.
But, like I was sayin', fore I got all swelled up
with fancy ideas, it don't much concern me. Now,
when they start doin' people in for drivin' 56 on
the highway, y'all come git me. I reckon I'd be a
bona fide activist, for sure.

Chris Hoebeke
graduate student
history

Death penalty used extensively in communist countries
To the editor:

Staff graphic by PATTY WALSH

In response to the Sept. 18 letter by Scott
Dow and seven others criticizing Harry Atwood's
opposition to the death penalty, I wish to make
two points:
The first is that the letter asserts "studies have
shown that capital punishment does deter crime."
What studies? Currently states without capital
punishment have lower rates of murder and
violent crime than do those with capital
punishment. Japan and all of Western Europe
have much lower murder rates than the U.S. and

they all lack capital punishment.
Indeed, my second point is to note that the only
other major industrialized nation in the world to
have the death penalty is the Soviet Union.
Communist China also does, and both of those
countries have been known to use it extensively.
So actually it is Mr. Dow and his friends who arc
"hurling communist-like garbage," rather than the
opponents of the death penalty

J. Barkley Rosser Jr.
associate professor
economics

The consolidated history of activism at JMU
Activism w JMU? Was there really such a time?
The annals" oT the school's history include these
red-letter dates:
April 1970: The nationwide wave of student
anti-Vietnam protests reaches Madison College.
Well, sort of. On April 26, 50 students stage an
all-night sit-in inside Wilson Hall and 300 more
demonstrate outside to protest the firing of three
professors. Led by the editor of an anti-administration
underground newspaper (The Fixer), seven of the
demonstrators are penalized for violating campus
regulations which they claim are unconstitutional.
The subsequent lawsuit. Sword vs. Fox. is appealed
all the way up to the Supreme Court which, by
refusing to review it, upholds a lower court decision
in favor of Madison College.
Because of an SG A budget dispute weeks before the
sit-in, the The Breeze isn't publishing at the time
and hence can't cover the event.
February 1971: The Breeze changes its name to
Genesis II to "meet the demands of the 'now'
people." The name change isn't well received and no
new editors apply to take over when the staff
positions are vacated at the end of the year. The SGA
takes control of the paper's finances, hires new staff
and changes the name back by the following
September.
November 1979: Kappa Sigma fraternity holds an
anti-Iran demonstration on Greek Row. A participant
describes it as a "spur of the moment thing" begun
after the brothers watched a late-night TV report on
the Iran crises. The sentiment spreads u> D-Hall,
where steamed eggs are decorated with anti-Iranian
phrases.
September 1980: JMU's Young Americans for
Freedom are reprimanded by the university for

illegally demonstrating against Carter's visit to
campus. No, not Jimmy but his son, Chip, who was
making a campaign trip through Virginia at the time.
The Young Democrats meanwhile hold a legal
demonstration supporting the president
Spring 1983: The first issue of the student humor
magazine "Humorist Manifesto" is labeld obscene by
its advertisers, four of whom sue its editor, Rick
DeJarnette. DeJarnette agrees to drop the ads,
distributes the magazine and accuses The Breeze of
slantedly covering the whole affiajg DeJarnette
retaliates the following year by publishing one more
issue featuring a parody of The Breeze (The Blow)

*3

CENTERPIECE
Charles Lundy

that includes satirical swipes at the advertisers who
took him to court and an "appreciation" of
\hcn-Breeze editor Ian Katz.
November 1983: In the wake of the Korean Airliner
shootdown, the Young Americans for Freedom hold a
campus anti-Soviet rally. Among other topics, the
speakers blame Democratic administrations for
starting every U.S. war in this century and encourage
listeners to know "what's really going on" by reading
the Conservative Digest and The National Review.
March 1985: Rick DeJarnette, now an SGA
senator, introduces a bill of opinion calling on JMU
to stock suicide pills in the health center for hopeless
survivors of a nuclear war. Since it would be illegal

\

for the university to do so, the bill's real intent is to
state categorically that JMU students believe nuclear
war is not worth surviving and therefore not worth
fighting. After heated debate the senate
overwhelmingly defeats the bill.
April 1985: Students Opposed to the Nuclear Arms
Race (SONAR) sponsor JMU's first annual "Peace
Festival" featuring folk singers and anti-nuclear
speakers. The College Republicans voice differing
opinions. Centered around a vague theme (peace?),
the second festival has yet to be held, SONAR has
disappeared and the festival site has been cleared for
JMU's new dormitory.
April 1986: 27 JMU students travel to
Washington, D.C. to attend the third annual
University Lobby to End the Nuclear Arms Race.
Activism shows that students are concerned about
the world around them. Activists can be knaive and
close-minded but at least they care enough worldly
issues to take some kind of action. Even though the
suicide pill bill would not have resulted in stocking.
of pills, the SGA would have shown that students are
concerned about nuclear war.
JMU's activist history is markedly tame compared
to schools like Kent State and University of
California that have seen violent demonstrations. But
JMU shows that students don't have to be violent
activists to show concern about issues. It wasn't
necessary to occupy the president's office to illustrate
student opinion about the nuclear arms race.
For this reason, the above list deserves to be
longer. But hold the steamed eggs.

Charles Lundy is a senior majoring in political
science and English.
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U.S. says Soviet offers unacceptable
UNITED NATIONS (AP) Despite
optimistic Soviet talk on American
reporter Nicholas Daniloff s release, a
Reagan administration official said
Wednesday the Soviets had not made
any acceptable proposals.
Daniloff, 51, a reporter for U.S.
News & World Report, has been

WORLD
S. African miners
remember victims;
leader encourages
more black control

confined to Moscow on espionage
charges that the United States insists
are false.
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze and Secretary of State
George Shultz met twice Tuesday in
New York for almost three hours to
discuss Daniloff s case.

A fire sparked by a blow torch sent
deadly fumes through the No. 2 shaft of
the Kinross gold mine Sept. 16, and
killed 172 black miners and five white
miners.

The union called for a national day
EMBALENHLE, South Africa (AP) of mourning Oct. 1 and urged all
Thousands of black miners raised their miners to stay away from work that
fists and chanted "Power!" at a day.
memorial service Wednesday for 177
men killed in the nation's worst gold
mine accident.
"From today onwards, we are not
going to tolerate any more accidents
caused by a white miner who earns
UNTTED NATIONS (AP) Premier
more than the black miners killed at
Kinross," said Cyril Ramaphosa, Jacques Chirac of France called for
general secretary of the black National increased international cooperation in
fighting terrorism Wednesday.
Union of Mineworkers.

"No resolution, not resolved," State
department spokesman Bernard Kalb
said following the first meeting.
Kalb said the two sides had offered
several proposals, but the Soviets were
still insisting Daniloff be traded for
Gennadiy Zakharov, a Soviet U.N.
employee who was charged with spying

one week before Daniloff s arrest Aug.
30.
The United States insists the two
cases are not comparable and has ruled
out a trade.
Daniloff and Zakharov were released
from jail Sept. 13 into the custody of
their respective ambassadors

Chirac told the 41st General
Assembly that terrorism "would take us
back to ages we thought were long
gone if we allow it a free hand to
corrupt democracies and destroy the
basic rules of international life."
France has been hit by a wave of
terrorist bombings this month.
Chirac spoke on the third day of the
assembly's so-called "general debate,"
featuring a parade of government leaders
from among the 1S9 member states of
the United Nations.

the Chernobyl nuclear power plant is
too close to a major water supply and
lies in a flood plain.
The weekly Literaturnaya Gazeta
also said Chernobyl officials were
unprepared for the disaster, and firemen
and police did not have necessary
protective clothing and equipment.
The article was the latest piece
about the April 26 disaster. Soviet
authorities blamed the accident on
criminal negligence.
Thirty-one people died in the
accident.

French Premier
calls for increased
global cooperation
to combat terrorism Soviet newspaper
criticizes plant site

The station was built starting in the
mid 1970s about 80 miles north of the
Ukranian capital Kiev on the banks of
the
Pripyat River. It is the largest
MOSCOW (AP) A leading
tributary
of the Dnieper river.
newspaper Wednesday said the site for

NATION

Reagan hails minority political gains
DETROIT (AP) President Reagan
hailed the political gains made by
America's minorities and women
Wednesday, while on a Midwest
campaign swing.
"In the last few years, something
wonderful has been happening in

Survey identifies
youths' problems
WASHINGTON (AP) Most
Americans would pay higher taxes to
help today's children, who face
problems worse than those experienced
by 75 percent of adults, according to a
recent survey.
The survey, based on half-hour-long
telephone interviews with 1,254 adults,
found that 52 percent think drug abuse
is the most serious problem.
The survey said the vast majority
believes a wide range of other problems
facing kids,
including hunger,
k
'dnapping, sexual assault, parental
abuse, suicide and prostitution, have
increased in recent years.

America ," Reagan said. "Women in
America are taking on the tough jobs,
and at long last, getting credit they
deserve."
Reagan spoke at a Detroit rally for a
black Republican running for governor
The Lou Harris organization
released the first national survey of
public attitudes toward the problems of
children Tuesday at a news conference

Principals witness
student's suicide
BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) A
ninth-grader who was being questioned
about graffiti at his school Tuesday,
shot himself in front of his principal
and assistant principal, authorities said.
"They attempted to stop him and
they simply couldn't get to him to stop
him," said Carson Bueto of the East
Baton Rouge Parish Sheriffs office.
Floyd Lee Williams, 15, was rushed
to Earl K. Long Memorial Hospital,
where he was pronounced dead minutes

of Michigan, andTiis running mate
Later in the day, Reagan appeared in
Omaha Neb., to stump for GOP
loyalist Kay Orr, who is in a tough race
against Democrat Helen Boosalis in the
nation's first gubernatorial contest
later, Bueto said.
Assistant principal Robert Strain
was questioning Williams when the
student shot himself, Principal Billy
Honcycutt said.
Williams pulled a .357-calibcr
Magnum out of his school sack, spun
the revolver's cylinder, pointed the gun
at his head and pulled the trigger.

Ex-Pentagon chief
says troops at risk
WASHINGTON (AP) The
military's anti-terrorism effort is so
disgorgani/.cd that U.S. servicemen are
still vulneralble to attacks, the
Pentagon's former chief of
counter-terrorism said Wednesday.
Despite spending millions of dollars

between two women.
"The number of women in elected
offices has risen dramatically, now over
18,000 nationwide. In just six years,
the number of elected black officials has
risen from under 5,000 to almost
6,500," Reagan said.
over the last six years, the Pentagon
still lacks the equipment it needs to
transport its anti-terrorism forces
quickly into the field, said Noel Koch.
"The difficulty...is our ability to
put those forces in place," Koch said in
an interview on the 'CBS Morning
News.' There arc a number of
constraints on that ability. One of those
is the absence of the necessary airlift to
move them."
Regular military units and
commanders continue to oppose any
attempt to overhaul America's
capability to deal with "low-intensity"
situations, such as anti-terrorism
operations, Koch said in a letter to
lawmakers oa Capitol Hill.
The letter was obtained Tuesday by
the Associated Press.
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